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AGENDA
Addison Central School District
ACSD Board
Board Meeting
Monday, June 10, 2019, 6:30 pm - 9:00 pm
MUMS

A. Call to Order Upon Reaching a Quorum
1. Introductions - Board Members, Administrators, and Staff
2. Public Comments
B. Recommendation to Approve Minutes of May 28, 2019
C. Approve ACSD Bills
D. Middlebury Union Middle School Presentation
E. Report of the Superintendent
1. Discussion: 2018-19 Strategic Plan Report
F. Report of the Board
1. Discussion: Facilities Master Plan
2. Discussion: C9 Comprehensive Wellness Policy
G. Other
1. Executive Session: ACSD Negotiations, V.S.A. Title 1, § 313 (1) (B)
H. Adjournment

MINUTES
Addison Central School District
ACSD Board
Board Meeting
Tuesday, May 28, 2019, 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
208 Charles Avenue, Middlebury, VT
In Attendance
Amy McGlashan; Betty Kafumbe; James Malcolm; Jennifer Nuceder; Jori Jacobeit; Lorraine
Morse; Mary Cullinane; Mary Gill; Peter Conlon; Victoria Jette
Not In Attendance
Davina Desmarais; Margaret "Peg" Martin; Suzanne Buck
A. Call to Order Upon Reaching a Quorum
Meeting was called to order at 7:30 by Chair, Peter Conlon.
1. Introductions - Board Members, Administrators and Staff
Administration: Peter Burrows, Brittany Gilman, Caitlin Steele, Vicki Wells
2. Public Comment
The Board received comments from Ripton community members, Millard and Lori Cox, and Wendy Leeds, as
well as Shoreham residents Brittany Trudeau, Amanda Gould, and Tanya Scuteri, who spoke about the
Facilities Master Plan public forums which were held. Questions, concerns and ideas were presented to the
board.
B. Recommendation to Approve Minutes of May 13, 2019
Motion to approve the minutes with one abstention by Mary Cullinane.
Move: James Malcolm Second: Lorraine Morse Status: Passed
C. Approve ACSD Bills
May 20, 2019 = Directors' Orders $233,828.69, Payroll $8,775.04 = Total $241,533.73
May 28, 2019 = Directors' Orders $75,952.94, Payroll $853,798.61= Total $929,751.55
May 28, 2019 = McGilton Fund $4,300
Move: James Malcolm Second: Victoria Jette Status: Passed
D. Report of the Superintendent
None
E. Report of the Board
1. Committee Updates
Policy Committee: Mary Gill reported that the Wellness Policy has been reviewed and corrections made.
Interested students would like to come to a June board meeting to discuss student representation on our
board.
2. Discussion: Facilities Master Plan
Consultant, Bob Mason, discussed next steps in the process. What are the board's beliefs for today and the
future? The structure of the report needs to be decided on: which sections should be highlighted and
addressed? Discussions need to occur and directions need to be set regarding items such as: 6th grade,
which if any of the 4 options presented will we go with?, Do we bond and if so when?, school choice, what is a
border?, transportation, Equity... what does it mean?, Pre-K, Special Ed, Carbon Footprint, What do we think
that every child should have access to?, Priorities- elementary, middle school, high school? **What info
does the board need to make our decisions?**
Our list should be comprehensive. The goal is to have our next steps decided on by September.

3. Discussion: Quarter 3 Financial Summary
Business Manager reviewed financials for Quarter 3. A surplus of approximately $650,000 is anticipated
(which represents approximately 2% of the budget which is well within suggested guidelines).
4. Discussion: Audit Review
Business Manager, Brittany Gilman, went over the timeline for the FY18 audit and indicated specific pages
that people could reference (2,5,13,26, 43, 76, 83, 136, 138, and 141) for key information if they chose not to
read the report in entirety. The audit had no major issues.
5. Action: Approve FY20 School Meal Prices
Business Manager, Brittany Gilman, reviewed information on food price recommendations. Motion to approve
the FY20 meal prices as proposed.
Move: James Malcolm Second: Mary Gill Status: Passed
6. Action: Approve Food Service Management Company Renewal
Business Manager, Brittany Gilman, reviewed renewal of food service contract. Motion to approve the food
service management contract between ACSD (Mary Hogan, MUHS and MUMS) and The Abbey Group for the
2019-2020 school year.
Move: Victoria Jette Second: Mary Gill Status: Passed
7. Discussion: Board Summer Meeting Schedule
Peter Conlon discussed dates and board availability. June 10th meeting will remain as scheduled but June
24th meeting will be changed to June 25th.
July 15th and July 29th as well as August 12th and August 26th were also set.
F. Other
None
G. Executive Session: ACSD Negotiations, V.S.A. Title 1, § 313 (1) (B)
Executive Session not needed.
H. Adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 8:52 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Lorraine Morse, Recorder
Subject to Board Approval
Move: Victoria Jette Second: Mary Gill Status: Passed

ACSD Superintendent’s Board Report
Date: June 10, 2019

Strategic Plan Goals
Educational Success
In June of 2018, ACSD in partnership with PHCC received a $67,000 flexible pathways grant from
the Vermont Agency of Education. The title of our grant application was “Building Skill and
Agency Through a PK-12 Approach to Personalized Learning and Flexible Pathways.” With this
grant, we were able to fund extensive professional learning and faculty collaboration around three
primary objectives: (1) A co-exploration with PHCC of the IB Career-related Program (CP)
resulting in a decision by PHCC to pursue authorization as a CP school; (2) Deep learning about IB
projects that emphasize student choice and agency in personalized learning, which we have come
to refer to as IB milestone projects: the PYP Exhibition, the MYP Personal Project, and the DP
Creativity, Activity, Service; and (3) Design of a district-wide Personalized Learning Plan (PLP)
that connects each of these IB milestone projects along with student reflections on their
development of IB Learner Profile traits through a common digital platform. We are currently
wrapping up design of that digital platform and looking toward roll out of this district-wide
approach to documenting personalized learning starting in the fall of 2019.

Community
See updates in Strategic Plan Annual Report.

Finance and Operations
Our main task for the next few months will involve wrapping up the fiscal year. This involves
ensuring all invoices have been paid, all receivables have been booked, bank statements
reconciled, etc. As part of this, we coordinate with each school’s administrative assistant and
principal. Early in the summer, we also begin work on audit preparation as there are a number of
schedules and documents that the auditors need in advance of their visit. Summer is one of the
busiest times for the Business Office, second only to budget season.

Student Services
With the end of the year upon us, the student services team is busy ensuring all compliance
components are finalized, paperwork is completed and necessary summer services are set. With
the end of the year also comes shifts in staffing. We have individuals leaving through retirement
and some to take on new positions.

This year, we thank and wish the best to:
Polly Wilson, MUHS special educator
Elisa Haydon, MUHS special educator
Sarah Quinn, Salisbury special educator
Perryn Cappeli, Cornwall/Ripton special educator
Taylor Farnsworth, Mary Hogan/Weybridge special educator
Rae Donovan, MUMs special educator
Cammey Keyser, Mary Hogan speech/language pathologist
With the farewells comes new hires. We are still in the process of filling many of the vacant
positions, but have a good start with several great people in place. We look forward to introducing
them all at the start of the 2019-2020 school year.

ACSD Schools
Bridport Central School -Jen Paquette
May was a busy month: assessments, field trips, SITA, Kindergarten open house for incoming
students and more. Additionally, new principal Matthew Brankman came for a visit on May 21.
June will also be busy with field trips, Spring Concert, Field Day, all school BBQ, PreK and Grade 6
Celebrations, and wrapping up the school year.
Megan Cheresnick leaves some very large shoes to fill in her 1/2 Teacher position as she is not
returning to BCS in the fall. The interview committee has been very thorough in it’s search and is
happy to report we have chosen a candidate, referred the candidate to Dr. Burrows and, just
moments ago, was informed that she has accepted. We are excited to welcome, Anna Cavazos,
Middlebury High School and UVM graduate to ACSD and BCS! Our music teacher, Kate Cusson
also will not be returning for the 2019-2020 school year. While she will be missed, we are excited
for her to have found a full time position in Proctor! Mike Lenox and myself continue to interview,
looking for the right candidate. BCS is still looking to fill 2 paraeducator positions for 2019-2020
school year and interviews will be conducted this week. These are not new positions, but
vacancies created as our paraeducators move deeper into the field of education in different
positions.
2019-2020 Classroom Teachers:
PreK - Kate Moehringer
K - Andrea Way
1/2 - Anna Cavazos
3/4 - Amy Poulin
5/6 - Sara Thurber
There are still a few spots available in the BCS PreK for 4 year olds who live in the ACSD
communities. If you know of someone looking for a spot, please refer them to the school.

Preference will be given to Bridport residents and beyond that, filled on a first come, first serve
basis for students residing in any of the ACSD towns.

Cornwall School - Jen Kravitz
In early May, we determined the grade configuration for the 2019-2020 school year. The result of
many conversations with staff, parents, and ACSD administrators, the classes and teachers will be:
● Kindergarten - Valerie Calzini
● 1st grade - Margaret Gish
● 2nd & 3rd grades - Chelsea Colby
● 4th & 5th grades - Mindy Harvey
● 6th grade - Andrew Hirsch
Since finalizing these grades, teachers are collaborating by considering curriculum and other
logistics to have everything in place to be ready for August.
While we have made grade determinations for next year, we are very much present for the end of
the school year. We spent a great deal of time in May in the midst of SBAC testing and FAST
screening. The end of the year is busy with teachers working on other benchmark assessments for
reading, writing, and math so they know where students are at the end of the year. Teachers are
already using this information to reflect on their teaching and student learning. Teachers also
finished their last unit of inquiry, completing four units this year with all six coming next year.
In the midst of the end of year assessment and in class learning, we have also been busy learning
and building community through farm to school and the arts. We have six chicks that hatched this
year in the 3rd/4th grade classroom. The students have been caring for the chicks who are slowly
getting introduced to the outside. They will be filling the coop soon. The garden has been mostly
planted with the help of Mark Burns, Lisa Beck, and Sue Sears. Students have turned the garden
over by hand with our broad forks and we have harvested a lot of rhubarb for our kitchen.
Spring into the Arts was a beautiful showcase of our work with music - voice and instrumental and visual art. The students enjoyed learning from experts when we visited SITA and seeing their
peers perform. Many thanks to Sarah Metcalf, Kendra Gratton, and Sarah Flinn for getting the
students ready for the day. We will follow up SITA on 6/7 with a Talent Show, led by Kendra
Gratton’s singers. Then, we will finish the year with a visit from Vermont Symphony Orchestra’s
Drumschtick next week, to hear some percussive rhythms.
The school community is such a key part of our successes and as we all support one another, so it is
fitting that community plays a crucial role at the end of this year. We just celebrated our Food
Service Director’s last day on 5/31 with the unveiling of a new Cornwall School t-shirt that she
designed. This shirt came out of a t-shirt design context. The runner up, 5th grade student Erin
Sears, had her design digitized into a Cornwall School sticker that everyone got. We will continue
with events that allow us to be together and celebrate the year and community with a trip to
conduct inquiry and hands on science in Ripton streams and ponds on 6/3. Our trout will also be
released this day into the Middlebury River in Ripton. We will have our All Out Day on 6/13. This

is a wonderful opportunity to celebrate the year and have fun together at Bomoseen State Park.
The year wraps up with our 6th grade promotion on 6/14 at 1pm. Please come if you are able.

Mary Hogan School - Steven Lindemann
As the school year winds down, students are having some memorable learning experiences
outside of their classrooms. On May 31, the third grade students released the brook trout while
the sixth grade students visited the Montreal Science Center and the Rio Tinto Alcan Planetarium.
The fourth grade students will be visiting Fort Ticonderoga on June 3 and 10. The fifth and sixth
grade Track Meet will be held at Middlebury College on June 11.
In closing, I want to thank Alyce Schermerhorn and Sonia Kulhowvick for going above and beyond
to make the 2019 edition of Spring Into the Arts a great success. I also want to thank community
member Laura Assermily for being the driving force behind Mary Hogan School placing second out
of 75 schools in the Way To Go Challenge toward reducing our transportation carbon footprint
and single car trips. Finally, I want to express my gratitude to all of the faculty and staff for their
efforts this year. It was an honor to work with such dedicated professionals.

Ripton Elementary School - Tracey Harrington
The students and staff at Ripton Elementary have had a spring filled with special events and
experiences that bring learning and community to life. Our Artists in Residency experience with
Crystal Brown and Will Kasso culminated in a community performance and “unveiling” event in
late May. The students performed original dance routines with their own unique moves plus some
choreographed sections for a large crowd at the Grandfriends Luncheon, Music and Talent Show
on May 23rd. Mr. Will worked tirelessly through much of May on a mural that exceeds all our
expectations. The big blank cafeteria walls were a canvass he couldn’t resist filling with color and
community artwork; we are thrilled to have such an explosion of color to remind us of the
experiences we shared through art and movement this year with two extraordinary artist. Thank
you, Ms. Crystal and Mr. Will! Our Grandfriends Luncheon welcomed about 80 senior relatives
and neighbors. It would not have been possible without the hard work of our cook, Judy Dow, and
the many parent volunteers who helped set up, serve and clean up for the event. Student
performances following the luncheon included songs by the band and chorus, the 3rd & 4th
graders on recorders, a combined African drumming performance by preK, K, 3rd & 4th graders,
dance performances, piano pieces, and an one-of-a-kind, not-so-traditional, traditional dance by
the 5th & 6th graders. Music teacher, Sarah Metcalf, directed the class performances, band and
chorus while Susan Ogilvie and Nancy Whittemore taught African drumming to their classes. In all,
it was an impressive demonstration of student learning in movement and music. The week of May
27th was highlighted by Spring Into the Arts, both for the musical performances by the combined
ACSD elementary band and the visual art displayed at the Middlebury College Museum of Art.
Special thanks and recognition need to be given to music teacher, Sarah Metcalf (again), as well as
Eileen Gombosi, visual arts teacher, both of whom spent countless hours during the week
supporting the arts --through visual and musical displays of our students’ work and new learning.
The students have accomplished great things this year thanks to the exceptional work of our
teachers and the support of the district and the larger community to make opportunities such as

these possible. Most recently, RES 5th & 6th graders enjoyed a three-day camping adventure in
northern Vermont where they explored the forests and freshwater of Groton State Forest. Every
two years this class of students gets the opportunity to tent camp, prepare their own meals, swim,
canoe, hike and commune with nature (listen to loons while swatting black flies) on the shores of
Osmore Pond in New Discovery State Park. It’s a valuable experience we are glad to be able to
provide to our oldest students. The remainder of the school year is brief. We want to recognize
our departing staff, Sarah Harrison Lynn, Troy Douglas, Judy Dow, Debbie Light, Perryn Cappelli
and Maureen Delaney, as they move on from RES either into retirement, or onto other ventures
within and beyond ACSD. We are extremely grateful for their hard work and dedication to our
students and school. We wish them well in their next adventures.

Salisbury Community School - Fernanda Canales
Salisbury students have been very busy this spring. We enjoyed being part of Spring Into the Arts
and having our budding musicians play in an all-elementary school band! Seeing all the artwork
from all the schools, including our own, was inspiring.
Fifth and sixth grade students designed rain barrels to auction off to the local communities in an
effort to raise awareness about water conservation. All proceeds from the auction will be donated
to the Lake Dunmore Fern Lake Association. You can see the barrels at:
https://www.32auctions.com/projectdunmore. The 4th graders are releasing their trout this
week. This project requires that students raise trout from eggs to fry, monitor tank water quality,
engage in stream habitat study, learn to appreciate water resources, begin to foster a
conservation ethic, and grow to understand ecosystems. Our first and second graders are
preparing to plant the community garden in our recently volunteer-made raised garden beds. The
Food Program looks forward to the bounty this garden will produce!
Sadly, this year we say goodbye to our Learning Specialist, Sarah Quinn. Sarah has been a guide
and an active member of our school community for the past six years. She moves to Oregon with
her husband at the end of June. We wish her well and will miss her wonderfulness daily.
We look forward to a new school year with few changes. The preschool program will be two days a
week (Tuesday-Thursday) and will continue to be integrated with the Kindergarten program next
year.
We thank all those who support us each year: The Friends of Salisbury Community School, the
Community Partnership, ACEEF and all others who show their deep care for our school
community.

Shoreham Elementary School - Michael Lenox
We have recently made the decision to change our staffing and grade configuration model for next
school year. At the time of the budget formation for next school year, we were anticipating having
22 students in our blended 3rd and 4th grade classroom, taught by Mrs. Longchamp. This spring
we have had new students join us, and we are now anticipating that the classroom will have 26

students. While I have seen classes of 26 work well in schools outside of Vermont, those classes
were single grade level classrooms. I believe that a blended 3rd and 4th grade classroom is more
complex than a classroom with only 4th grade students. Blending our grade levels has brought a
variety of advantages to our students by providing them with a larger, and more diverse, group of
peers. With 26 students in the blended classroom, it appears that the disadvantages start to
outweigh the advantages. For this reason we have started the process of hiring a new classroom
teacher, and we will not have a blended 3rd and 4th grade classroom. In the coming weeks I will
introduce the teacher we have hired for the new classroom and discuss how this addition has
changed our master schedule. I am very grateful that our school district is able to make staffing
and budgetary decisions that are guided by what is best for students, and I am equally grateful for
everyone’s flexibility and patience as we manage this change.
Our music program will also see a change next year, as Kate Cusson has accepted a job at Proctor
Elementary School. This new position offers her full time employment, whereas her job here and
in Bridport was only part time. Kate has done a wonderful job with our students and music
program, and while we are sad to see her leave we are excited for her as well. We are currently
interviewing candidates for next year and I hope to announce our new music teacher by early
June.
On May 24th we celebrated Memorial Day with an assembly. We discussed why we celebrate
Memorial Day and challenged ourselves to think about how we can honor those who gave their
lives for us and our country by taking actions that make our homes, school and community a better
place to live and work. The students’ ideas were inspiring.
On May 29th, we celebrated the arts with Spring into the Arts at the Middlebury College Mahaney
Arts Center. Shoreham students viewed student artwork, participated in workshops with
professional artists, and heard a variety of musical performances. Our band students then
performed a concert with the rest of the band students across ACSD. This was their first taste of
what it is like to play in a full size concert band, which they will get to enjoy at MUMS and MUHS.
On May 23rd we hosted Breakfast with Friends. During Breakfast with Friends family and
community members joined our students for breakfast. I would like to thank Brooke Mayo for
making the event possible. We are very glad to have her as our chef and food manager.
Thank you to our Community Partnership Team for arranging the kickball game on May 18th and
the Plant and Play event June 1st. The kickball game was a great way to strengthen our health and
community. Plant and Play, was organized in collaboration with the Community Partnership and
Jori Jacobeit, who has been the champion of our community garden. Plant and Play provided our
students with the experience of planting a garden and having fun outside while also providing our
school and community with a source for healthy food that will last through the summer into the
fall. The Community Partnership team is partnering with the Platt Memorial Library to help kick
off the library’s summer reading program on June 8th from 3 to 5 PM. We will soon be
communicating more info about the kick-off, but I promise it is going to be out of this world.
During the last two weeks of school we have several exciting end of the year events to help keep
learning meaningful and engaging. We will have field trips to places like the Robert Frost Park in
Ripton, the Woodnotch Farm and Dead Creek Wildlife Area. In addition, we will have guest artists
from the Vermont Symphony Orchestra coming to perform for us.

Please consider joining us for two important end of the year celebrations. On Thursday, June
13th at 10:30 AM we will honor our 6th grade students and their accomplishments during the
past seven years at our commencement ceremony. On Friday the 14th we celebrate the last day
of school with a community picnic. The picnic will start around 11:30. We hope to see you there.

Weybridge Elementary School - Christina Johnston
Engineering: Our spring engineering design project was to build a whirlygig, drawing on
knowledge gleaned from past projects involving wind - windmills, kites and kinetic sculptures. The
students tackled this project with determination, finding it very tricky to move from a static 2
dimensional design to a machine powered by the wind that actually functions as intended. Besides
needing to work through many iterations of their designs, they happily used an array of tools.

Catherine Canavan: After 26 years of stellar teaching at Weybridge Elementary, Catherine
Canavan is retiring. Throughout her career she has contributed immeasurably to the excellence of
the school, helping to shape a culture of kindness, curiosity, honesty and professionalism.
Students, experiencing her palpable love of knowledge, her artistic bent, sense of fun, and deep
interest in how they learn, have thrived in her classroom year after year. Weybridge has been so
fortunate to have her as part of the school community.
New staff: Nicole Carter, the new principal, has visited the school several times this spring, getting
to know the staff, families and students. She brings a wonderful range of experience and skills to
the position and our transition process has been truly delightful. Bekah White has been hired in
Catherine’s place. A recent graduate of Middlebury College, she has already become part of the
school family through student teaching and several other roles she taken on at the school over the
past two years.
In closing, there is no way to adequately express the pain we have experienced this spring as a
community through Tilly Boulanger’s death. And there is really no way to communicate what
beauty we, adults and children alike, have experienced as we have come together so openly and
wholeheartedly.

Middlebury Union Middle School - Kris Holsman-Francoeur
On April 15th, MUMS and MUHS teachers met together for 7th-12th department meetings.
Department coordinators used a collaborative practices protocol to lead their faculty members
through discussions related to formative and summative assessments. The goal of this meeting
was to share across schools how assessments are being created (e.g. frequency of assessment
opportunities, collaborative approach to assessment design, how departments calibrate scoring
practices, etc.).
During the May 7th early release, MUMS faculty worked in small groups to:
● discuss, brainstorm and suggest revisions to our Habits of Work (HOW) practices and
rubric for next year;
● consider and provide feedback on a proposal for accepting late student work and providing
reassessment opportunities to students; and
● discuss and provide feedback on common comments used in ManageBac to indicate the
status of submitted student work.
Math: In 7th grade, we are using pre-assessment data to fill gaps in understanding around
multiplication and division so that we can start applying these concepts to negative values. We
will end the unit reviewing order of operations. The summative assessment for the unit is a project.
Students have started the project and have the rubric on which it will be scored. The final mini unit
of the year involves the distributive property and algebraic patterns. In 8th grade, we have
completed the first Surface Area assessment and are deep into Volume. We just finished deriving
the volume formulas for basic solids and are now applying them in a variety of mathematical and
real-world contexts. Students will become design engineers for their final unit project as they take

a familiar household container and redesign it to make it more efficient. We will conclude the year
with a mini-unit on the basics of probability.
All four teams are ending the year in Individuals and Societies with the same unit. Students, after
learning about four “themes” of war, are choosing a war of their choice to research. Based on the
theme that interests them the most (e.g medicine or homefront), they will use their research to
create a picture book or a journal with multiple entries to demonstrate their learning.
Science: Phoenix and Ohana teams (8th grade) have completed the unit on the conservation of
mass. Students did a brief study of the conservation of energy and energy transformations where
they built circuits to explore the various types of energy, their transformation, and the fact that it
takes energy to get energy. We're moving into an exploration of Genetics. In this unit we will
learn about DNA, traits, and how they are inherited. We'll also explore issues related to genetics
such as GMO's, stem cells, and cloning. Paragon and Mosaic teams are working on their Physical
and Chemical Change unit. Students are conducting investigations and collecting data to
determine whether a change is a physical change or chemical change using their knowledge of a
substance’s physical and chemical properties. Students will be exploring atoms and molecules in
our next unit.
It is an exciting time in our Language and Literature classes. The seventh grade students are
exploring Romeo and Juliet as the eighth graders wrap up their time at MUMS finishing their last
unit that ties into a year-long inquiry, How is Power Gained and Lost? T
 he teachers are busy
preparing summer reading resources for the incoming seventh graders and next year’s eighth
graders. The resources will be mailed home to our incoming students and their parents, emailed to
the sixth grade teachers, and provided to our current 7th graders, which parents will sign. Also,
these resources will be available electronically on the MUMS website. It is our hope that literacy
brings joy during a relaxing summer.
French: 7th graders have learned the various subject pronouns and how to conjugate -er verbs.
We’ve been working with ‘family members’ vocabulary, to which we will add the possessive
adjectives, so that students will ultimately be able to give a few details about their own family.
They will also view the short film ‘My Family from France.’ 8th graders just completed the annual
day-trip to terrific Montréal where, among other highlights, they got to order their crêpe dinner en
français!
Spanish: 7th graders are finishing their summative assessment about the weather and students
are creating their own planet system. They have to describe the weather, seasons, temperature
and things they like to do in their planet. They will use the vocabulary and sentence structures that
we have learned in class. 8th graders are learning about sports and hobbies. They are reading
conversations about sports and responding in complete sentences to the questions to show their
understanding of the reading and vocabulary. The students are getting ready to talk about their
own interests and the sports they like to play. They are learning the use of the verbs querer,
preferir, poder, and gustar.
May is a busy month in PE! We have already sent a group of 7 girls and 7 boys to the SHAPE VT
Middle School Fitness Competition. Our 7th grade students who took part in the unified

basketball tournament on May 2nd went undefeated and took home the gold medal! We also
prepared for the unified bocce tournament that happened on May 23rd. During the month of May
students have been working on fitness. We will be conducting the Fitnessgram Fitness test on all
students, even though the state only mandates that the 7th graders perform the test. We test all
students because it is a great metric to check on fitness levels. The test includes four parts:
cardiovascular strength, upper body strength, core strength, and flexibility. Upcoming units in PE
will include activities like ultimate frisbee and lacrosse.
Both 7th and 8th grade Health classes are in our Growth and Development unit. Our guest
speaker from Womens Safe will be coming to teach about Consent (7th grade) and Healthy vs
Unhealthy relationships (8th grade).
In Visual Arts, 7th grade classes are creating 3 dimensional geometrical optical illusions as well as
creating large scaled upcycled sculptures in response to the artist Vik Muniz’ “Wasteland
Documentary.” 8th grade classes are creating 10 foot tall Pop Art paintings as well as plaster
masks of mythical creatures from cultures around the world. Selected art students will be curating
an exhibit with MUHS and HCC students at the pop up gallery “Bundle” in downtown Middlebury.
On May 3rd, eight students from the MUMS choir attended the American Choral Director
Association Honors Choir in Burlington, VT. Students spent Friday and Saturday singing under the
direction of Dr. Jamie Hillman along with 120 other Vermont singers. The students from MUMS
demonstrated outstanding work ethic and a true love of music while at the festival.
On May 22nd, the band and choir performed their spring concert. Band and choir have continued
to develop music literacy, and basic musicianship in class.
In Design, 7th graders are currently getting feedback on their tiny house design and 3D model.
This data will be used to complete their final project. Eighth graders are developing a PSA video on
the different aspects of digital citizenship for 5th and 6th graders.
The guidance department coordinated our 36th annual Green Up Day and was a big success. We
also used the half-day on May 7th to do STAR testing and complete the Facilities Committee
survey. We coordinated SBAC science on May 15th and 16th for 8th graders. There are several
transition activities for both incoming 6th graders and outgoing 8th graders. We hosted the 6th
grade parents and guardians on May 23rd from 5:30 - 7:00. This will be followed by 6th grade
Move Up Morning on June 4th. 8th graders visited MUHS on the morning of May 28th. The
following day they attended Spring Into the Arts and then the very next day (May 30th) they
departed on the NYC Trip. A busy month to be in the 8th grade at MUMS! 7th graders attended
Spring Into the Arts on May 30th.
As the spring sports season wraps up students have been very busy with lacrosse, softball,
baseball and track and field. Spirits have not been damped by the rainy weather. Students will also
have the opportunity to join a drop-in modern dance class as the sports season winds down along
with a plethora of clubs including Tiger TV, Creative Writing Club, Social Justice Club, Art Club,
Composting Club, Gaming Club and Memory Book. Mrs. Billings and her Memory Book staff
worked hard to complete the book and capture many special memories. MUMS students also
recently participated in the VT Middle School Fitness Competition and the Unified Sports

Basketball Team. Our Unified Sports Team is also looking forward to their upcoming Bocce
Tournament in late May. All MUMS students have a lot to be proud of this year! Almost half of our
students participated in at least one extra-curricular club, activity or athletic team this year and
have gathered a wealth of wonderful new memories to carry with them. We have many
accomplishments to celebrate this year including the MUMS Mathcounts Team 2nd Place finish to
our Drama Club’s production of Grimm Reckoning and an undefeated season for the 8th grade
Boys Soccer Team this year! MUMS students have a lot to proud of this year!!
The 8th grade Promotion Ceremony will be held on Thursday, June 13th from 12:45 pm - 1:30 pm
followed by a reception with light refreshments for students and their families.

Middlebury Union High School - William Lawson
This year, MUHS ran a successful pilot of the MYP Personal Project. 10th grade students -- under
the guidance of their advisors -- identified and researched a topic that was of personal interest to
them. Along the way, they worked on developing self-management, research, communication,
social and affective skills such as perseverance. The Personal Project is completed in the final year
of the MYP, aligning with the State of Vermont’s requirement that schools provide students with
personalized learning experiences.
On May 7th, 110 sophomores showcased their Personal Project in the MUHS gymnasium, which
was buzzing with positive energy. Students’ projects ranged in topic from figure skating
choreography, felting, robotics, and researching the brain to refurbishing a motorcycle from
scratch. The students did an excellent job explaining what they learned, and it was amazing to see
their learning and creativity expressed throughout the room. The ninth grade class attended the
showcase after having attended a kickoff assembly about the Personal Project earlier in the week
-- 9th graders are now beginning to brainstorm and plan their own projects for next year. For a full
list of this year’s projects and pictures, see the Personal Project link under the IB MYP tab of the
MUHS webpage.
As Dr. Seuss says, “Oh, the places you’ll go!” And we know that our Class of 2019 is off to a variety
of great opportunities, be it higher education, employment, pursuing an apprenticeship program, a
gap year, or serving in the military, the Guidance staff wishes our seniors well as they prepare for
graduation and their next big adventure! There are 118 members in the Class of 2019. As a class,
68% of the graduating class will be going on to college and they will enroll in institutions in 20
states and two foreign countries. 32% of the class will be going to work, enrolling in an
apprenticeship program, serving in the military, and/or participating in a gap year program.
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Executive Summary
Throughout the 2Ot4-2015 school year, in what was then Addison Central Supervisory Union

(ACSU),

community members, board members, school and district administrators, teachers, support staff, students,
and parents collaborated to create ACSU's Strategic Plan for 2015-2020. The plan was organized around three
foundational goals with one unifying purpose: To increase opportunities, excellence, and equity across Addison
Central's schools. Over the past four years, the plan's goals have defined our shared direction, and the action
steps have served as benchmarks to track our progress through substantial change and professional learning.
Four years into implementing the plan, we are no longer
ASCU, but are now the unified Addison Central School
District (ACSD). We are, across all nine schools, pursuing

authorization as a district of lnternational Baccalaureate
(lB) World Schools, and we have partnered with the Patricia
A. Hannaford Career Center (PHCC) with the vision of
offering the lB Career-related Program as well.

ln 2OL7 we participated in the District Management Group
(DMG) study to assess the efficacy and efficiency of our
student services model. We are currently using the findings
of that study to redesign our systems of supports for
students. On many fronts, we continue to explore how we
can increase access and equity for all.

ACSp M|SSTON
Our mission is to provide on innovative,
rigorous, ond supportive educational
community that inspires a pqssion for
learning ond cultivates empathy ond
responsibility.

AC5D VISION
All students will reach their full
ocademic potentidl and be prepored
ssccess as engsg,ed citizens,

Through our partnership with the Middlebury College
Education Studies Program, we have applied to the National
Association of Professional Development Schools (NAPDS)
for recognition as a local Professional Development School
(PDS) focused on transformative learning for teacher
candidates and teaching professionals alike.
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lnternally, we have focused on streamlining systems

finance, facilities, curriculum, and

for
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From the FMP Planning Document (2018-2019): "The ACSD

Facilities Master Plan aims to align our built environment
with our strategic vision, acting as a long-term blueprint for
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development as we continue the evolution from ACSU to
ACSD. Through the Facilities Master Plan (FMP) initiative
led by our unified ACSD Board and involving extensive
community engagement, we are looking to the future.
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meeting the changing facility needs of the District."

ln the broad strokes outlined above, it is clear that ACSD is a district in motion. The purpose of our annual
Strategic Plan Report is to reflect and report on the extent to which our collective actions advance the goals
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outlined by our community through the strategic planning process. Through these reports we assess our
progress, refocus on collective goals, and identify next steps.

lf our efforts are successful, the impact of our work should be evident in student experiences in our schools and
measurable in their access, participation, and in the outcomes of their efforts. For this reason, we report out
annually on five Key Performance lndicators (KPls). Our KPls include (1) Scores from Vermont's Ready for
Kindergarten! Survey (RaKlS); (2) Four-, five-, and six-year cohort graduation rates; (3)Scores on the Smarter
Balanced Assessment math and English Language Arts exams; (4) Participation in personalized learning, flexible
pathways, and citizenship opportunities; and (5) Data from the Vermont Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS). This
year, we have supplemented these measures with data from the pilot implementation of a district equity audit.

Kindergarten Readiness. The R4K! Survey results are released annually each spring. This report will be updated
with current data when the 2018-201"9 results come out. According the R4K!S, in 2017-2018, 89% of ACSD
kindergarteners were ready to start school based on reports of theirteachers, This numberwas higherthan the

of kindergarteners deemed ready across the state of Vermont but lower than ACSD's 2OI5-2OL7 readiness
rate of 94o/o. fhe data presented on page 23 of this report breaks these numbers down to identify kindergarten
84%

readiness across genders and poverty designations among other factors and presents readiness percentages for
the district and the state over the past four years.

Cohort Graduation Rates. Pages 24-25 of this report present four-year, five-year, and six-year cohort
graduation rates for ACSD and Vermont for the past several years. The Vermont Agency of Education (AOE)
typically releases these statistics with their annual School Reports, but this data has been delayed this year, This
report will be updated when current information becomes available. tn 2017, ACSD's four-year rate was 90%,
the five-year rate was 88%, and the six-year rate was 90%. Tracking graduation rates over four, five, and six
years honors the fact that it takes some students longer than the traditional four years to finish high school.
Smarter Balanced Assessment (SBAC) Math and English language Arts Results. SBAC scores are presented on
pages 26-3L of this report. Through tables and charts, we consider trends in scores at grade levels and among
cohorts of students, and we compare ACSD's performance to Vermont as a whole. ln 2018 the percentage of
students testing at or above proficiency remained higher in ACSD than in Vermont as a whole across both math
and English Language Arts (ELA). However, in our continued efforts to increase equity for students across the
district, we are also interested in the achievement gap between students eligible to receive free and reduced
priced lunch (FRL) and their wealthier peers. This report includes data related to that gap and outlines our goal
to increase proficiency rates among FRL-eligible students by 1O% in both subject areas.
Personalization, Flexible Pathways, and Citizenship. ln the spirit of Vermont's Act77, ACSD is focused on
increasing student participation in personalized learning, flexible pathways, and citizenship opportunities. The

table on pages 32-33 reports participation numbers across a range of opportunities over the past four academic

years. This school year, through a grant from the Vermont AOE, we have designed a district-wide personal
learning plan (PLP) template explicitly connecting Vermont-mandated PLPs to personalized learning projects at
the heart of the lB continuum: the Primary Years Program's Exhibition, the Middle Years Program's Personal
Project, and the Diploma Program's Creativity, Activity, Service. We will begin implementing the new PLP in the
fall of 2019. On page 34, we provide baseline data on the extent to which students identify as "engaged and
inspired learners," which we collected as part of our equity audit and in connection with this grant.
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Sense of Safety and Belonging. A central goal of ACSD's Strategic Plan is to increase students' sense of safety
and belonging. The YRBS, conducted every other year, asks a series of questions which we have identified as

proxy measures for this theme (e.g., Students report on whether or not "there is at least one teacher or other
adult in their school that they can talk to if they have a problem" and "in their community they feel like they
matter to people"). Results from the 2019 survey will be released in June of 202O. Pages 35-37 of this report
include select data from 2013, 2015, and 2017 iterations of the survey. Again, we supplement this KPI with
related data from the pilot implementation of our equity audit.
Each of these data points alone presents a snapshot of student learning and experience. Taken together, they

offer a more well-rounded view of school district success in working toward the goals laid out in our Strategic
Plan. This data-informed reflective practice is central to maintaining our focus on and progress toward
preparing each ACSD student for success in our schools and in life after graduation.

Enrollment and Demographic Data
Town Popu ations, 2OtL-2Ot7 *
I

7-year

2OLL

20t2

20L3

20L4

2015

20L6

2017

Bridport

1,216

1,215

1,2r5

r,22t

r,2r5

1,208

1,193

-23

Cornwall

L,t82

7,774

L,I79

1,189

1,193

1,199

1,198

+15

Middlebury

8,483

8,477

8,501

8,545

8,557

8,654

8,598

+115

Ripton

586

582

593

595

593

588

581

-5

Salisbury

1,133

r,!28

t,124

t,t3t

r,r3t

t,t22

1,778

-15

Shoreham

I,263

t,268

1,264

L,272

1,268

1,256

1,247

-16

Weybridge

832

827

829

828

828

825

824

-8

Total:

L4,694

L4,67t

L4,705

14,78t

14,795

14,852

L4,759

+55

Change

* According to most recent data from the Vermont Department of Health.
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ACSD Enrollments by School and Grade, May 2019
Grade

Brid

Corn.

MH

Ripton

Salis.

Shor

wey

UPK

3

74

79

5

9

19

7

PreK

20

25

5

8

K

11

13

55

9

8

18

5

119

L

8

10

63

7

10

t4

10

t22

2

7

8

67

3

72

13

9

119

3

5

9

57

9

13

13

6

tt2

4

9

t2

64

4

t6

6

7

118

5

8

t2

62

4

12

8

8

tt4

6

10

15

57

8

20

10

6

135

MUMS

MUHS

ACSD

736
58

7

116

116

8

155

155

9

131

131

10

r24

!24

tt

138

138

L2

115

11s

13

8

8

516

1,585

PK.13

Total*

78

79

460

49

99

82

51

27L

* Totals excluding Universal PreK.
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Percent of ACSD Students by Race

r Pjhrte,9$?i :

E*ek.

}ii, r A$en. 34

Hispanrc,

31i r $'luti'rxid.

f*r

* According to the Vermont AOE'S 2017-2018 School Reports. Percentages are not reported when corresponding numbers drop
below 11.

PercEnt of Students flieible for Free or Reduced Price Lunch
64ggc.

]air

MUlr,15,

l0:,

$Jq-br dge
Shoreharr. 3Si;

5#;:fiury.39ii

Fplofr 3:!n
h'lan'Hsgan, 35li
Corn*aF, 101
Brdpcrt.65c.€

0-..i llti

?9* 301i c81; 50!ii &S?t 7*tr $S?* g$?i
I l*l *i€lbie -

* According to the Vermont

l',1ff

1*;i1

3l€ible

AOE'S 2017-2018 School Reports. Percentages are not reported when corresponding numbers drop

below 11.
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Percentage of Students Receiving Services (lEP, 504, and EST)
lndividualized
Education Plan

Education Support

School

No Support Services

Bridport

74%

Cornwall

7s%

72%

Mary Hogan

78%

70o/o

Ripton

59%%

22%

Salisbury

69%

t6%

Shoreham

72%

t7%

MUMS

680/o

74%

I4o/o

4%

MUHS

70%

t2%

10%

9%

Vermont

72%

76%

7%

4%

Team

504 Plan

8%

4%

Weybridge

*AccordingtotheVermontAOE's2017-2018SchoolReoorts. Percentagesarenotreportedwhencorrespondingnumbersdropbelowll.
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Strategic Plan Action Update
Foundational Goal 1: Educational Success
Objective L: Learning Outcomes
Students will achieve learning outcomes thot prepare them to be engaged and responsible citizens.
Strategic Action 1: Determine expected learning outcomes and take actions to ensure students attain these
outcomes.
Aictlo-n Step

)
)
t

stat$,

'

Use Act 77 requirements, Vermont Education Quality
Standards, and ACSD community expectations to
establish ACSD graduation requirements.

Completed

Examine current ACSD practices to determine where
alignment exists and where it does not with new
graduation requirements.

ln progress

Make necessary changes to ACSD practices to ensure
students across ACSD schools meet new graduation
requirements.

ln progress

We continue to refine curricula, schedules, and
systems aligned with lB authorization requirements
and Vermont State mandates around personalized
and proficiency-based teaching and learning to
support students in demonstrating proficiency and
meeting graduation requirements in terms of
Vermont State Standards and lB's assessment criteria.

Objective 2: lnstructional Framework
Estoblish an educotional framework based on the ACSD vision dnd mission that provides
eoch student in ACSD.

for the needs of

Strategic Action 2: Develop or select and implement an articulated PreK-12 instructional framework.
Actlon Step

t

Engage in a process of determining the role of world
languages to ensure all ACSD students receive equitable

Update

Status

ln progress

For the first time this year, we teach Spanish in every
school. ln the coming years, we will

ACSD elementary

opportunities.

continue to build and strengthen our district-wide
world language programming.

t

ldentify and implement a system to develop and
monitor students' personal learning goals.

ln the spring of 2OL8, in partnership with the PHCC,
we received a flexible pathways grant from the
Vermont AOE. This yearthat grant hasfunded
collaborative work designing a district-wide approach
to supporting personalized learning, flexible
pathways, and student agency.

t

Ensure teachers have access

to professional

development to support their expanded roles as
facilitators of learning beyond the school walls.

)

t

ln progress

Upcoming

supporting personalized learning opportunities.

Provide students with multiple opportunities to practice
citizenship both inside and outside the classroom
throughout their PreK-12 educational experience, both
in groups and as individuals.

Ongoing

Leverage relationships with other academic institutions
and the expertise of members of the community to help

Ongoing

Strategic Plan Report (2018-2019)

Teachers and administrators need high quality
professional development in structuring and

See Personalization, Flexible Pathways, Citizenship

table below.

This year we have started to build a directory of
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students meet curricular standards through experiences

through Exhibition and Personal Project. Other
examples: student participation in out-of-school
programs like Whot's the Story?; artist in residencies
in several schools; the Community Partnership

that promote personalization, connect them to the real
world, and set their discoveries and talents in motion.

Council's mentorship program.

t

Ensure that schools and teachers incorporate flexible

pathways for students to demonstrate mastery of grade
level learning standards and competencies.

ln progress

Addressed this year through the Agency of Education
grant we received in partnership with PHCC titled,
"Building Skill and Agency through a PK-12 Approach
to Personalized Learning and Flexible Pathways,"
discussed above.

Objective 3: lnstructional Practice and Design
Leverage significant ACSD educotional resaurces to establish personalized, student-centered teoching ond
leorning models.
Strategic Action 3: ldentify and implement instructional practices and designs proven
impact on student learning.
Actlon 9tep

t
t
)

Use national and local research to identify best practices
in teaching to be implemented in ACSD.

lmplement best practices in teaching in all ACSD

Status
Ongoing

classrooms.

Ongoing

Routinely assess fidelity with which practices are
implemented and provide feedback to teachers,
administrators, and support staff to continue their
growth in implementing practices.

Ongoing

+

Develop a process and timeline to regularly assess the
efficacy of selected practices and designs.

)

ldentify time use designs (e.g., school hours, free blocks,
student and teacher schedules) that optimize student
learning and promote equitable experiences for ACSD

ln progress

to

have the greatest

Update

We continue to focus collective learning on
inquiry-driven and concept-based teaching strategies,
inclusive teaching and Universal Design for Learning,
proficiency-based teaching and learning, and using
authentic assessments to gauge student learning.

The lB application, authorization, and evaluation
processes inform our school and district needs
assessments and continuous improvement planning.
The Vermont AOE's approach to Continuous
lmprovement Planning also requires frequent
reflection, assessment, and redesign as needed.

ln progress

We continue to reflect on and revise time use designs.
Elements like WIN (What I Need) Blocks at some
elementary schools and FlexTime at the high school
seems to be particularly effective in terms of
optimizing student learning.

ldentify ACSD, school, and classroom designs (e.g. 6th
grade at MUMS, primary schools, magnet schools,
looping, departmentalization, instructional g
rouping, multi-grade classrooms) that optimize student
learning for ACSD students.

ln progress

This is a primary focus of the ongoing Facilities Master
Planning process.

)

lmplement identified designs in ACSD schools.

ln progress

t

Provide professional development for teachers,
administrators, and support staff to ensure practices

Upcoming

students.

-)

achieve intended outcomes.
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Objective 4: Curriculum and Assessment
Build an ACSD srticulated teoching and learning system.
Strategic Action 4: Establish district-wide curriculum and a system to measure progress toward identified
learning outcomes.
Status

Actlon Step

+

)
)

Map essential learning outcomes across the school year,
with vertical and horizontal alignment, and develop a
culture where all teachers follow these maps in order to
engage in professional discourse while student data is
relevant and can be used to inform instruction.

ln progress

Develop articulated, PreK-12 essential learning
outcomes for each content area.

Completed

Build understanding of essential learning outcomes with
ACSD teachers and

t

administrators.

Develop a system where same subject, same grade level
teachers meet regularly to analyze student data from
common assessments to inform instruction.

)

Develop or select local, common, formative, and
summative assessments for essential learning outcomes.

)

Provide professional development to teachers on data
analysis to inform instruction.

t

Develop a system to monitor fidelity to curriculum

+

Develop and implement a decision-making process that
uses data to make academic and behavior intervention
and enrichment decisions for students.

)

ldentify and implement a flexible system of intervention
and enrichment to address identified student behavior

maps.

and academic needs.

)

Update

Our locally constructed lB curriculum (currently under
development) is designed based on state standards.
Our collaboration process for building and reflection
on curriculum and assessment directly addresses
these action steps.

ln progress

ln

progress

ln progress

We continue to build and refine structures that allow
teachers across grade levels and content areas to
collaborate in this way.
ln addition to common diagnostics and screeners
(primarily for math and literacy), we are developing
common formative and summative assessments
across grade levels and content areas as we
collaboratively build our lB curriculum.

Upcoming

We have done this in the past. lt is an area in need of
attention in the coming years.

ln progress

We are actively building new curriculum maps and
developing systems that will allow regular review.

ln progress

ln response to the 2017 District Management Group
study, a district-wide Systems of Services Design Team
is currently working on these related action steps.

Develop and implement a system to monitor the efficacy
of interventions and enrichments and adjust as needed
to meet student needs.
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Foundational Goal 2: Community
Objective 1: Students FeelThey Matter

All students feel they motter to people in the community
Strategic Action 1: Create and charge an ACSD Community Partnership Council, made up of students,
educators, and members of the community. The Council will act as a sounding board and help to develop a
range of resources to support initiatives designed to improve outcomes for all students.
Action St€p

t

Create structures within each school to ensure that
all students have at least one school staff
member/volunteer they can count on/look to as an

Statug

Updatb

ln progress

The Mentorship Committee has been planning a
small pilot mentorship program for 7th graders,
hopefully to launch in 2020. Our goal is to ensure
students have ongoing access to adult support and
connections with the broader Addison County
community. The committee is currently working to
connect with other similar mentorship programs in
Vermont, to identify best practices for how to build
and sustain a successful mentorship program, and
for recruiting and matching mentors with students.
We are in the process of partnering with Mentor
Vermont, formerly Mobius, to provide technical
support as we build a mentorship program. We have
also reached out to Middlebury College Community
Friends and the United Way for partnership and
guidance in this work. With the addition of three
new high school members on the Mentorship Team,
we are also exploring reestablishing a peer-to-peer
mentorship program at MUHS which would connect
high school mentors with sixth grade student
mentees.

advocate.

)

Find opportunities

to recognize students for their

diverse interests and accomplishments.

)

Ongoing

Select/design and administer student surveys for
different age groups to determine students' sense of
safety, agency, and connection. Results of surveys
will be used to set goals and create responsive plans
for individual students, groups of students, and/or
the whole school.

Examples include Talent Showcase, Honor Rolls,
successful showings at Field Days, quarterly
recognitions, and year-end sports banquets.

participated in the
district equity audit this winter. MUMS and MUHS
students also participated in a student survey on
ACSD facilities to give student voice to the
development of the Facilities Master Plan.
ACSD students in grades 5-12

ACSD middle and high school students

t

ln progress
Host youth-adult forums to ensure students have
opportunities to assume meaningful roles in shaping
their learning and their lives; and building on
successful programs already in existence, such as
Getting to 'Y': Youth Bring Meoning to their Youth
Risk Behovior Survey.

Strategic Plan Report (2018-2019)
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every other year n the Youth Risk Behavior Survey
(YRBS). MUHS students who attended Getting to'Y:
Youth Bring Meoning to their Youth Risk Behavior
Surveytraining in October led a data analysis retreat
with MUHS students to identify the group's top
three concerns and top three strengths. The
Community Partnership Council will review the 2019
YRBS data when it is released and use this data to
help guide their work.
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Objective 2: Strengthen Partnerships
Strengthen ond brooden partnerships between our schools ond communities to improve outcomes for
students.

Strategic Action 2: Develop programs, structures, and resources that will strengthen and broaden the range of
partnerships between the schools and communities.
Update

Status

Action Step

ACSD's Community Coordinator continues to

represent the district networking with a wide range
of community groups and will continue to lead the
way in coordinating services and making connections
with organizations in our community to maximize
supports for students, schools, and families.

+

ldentify and evaluate existing partnerships.

t

Create a speakers' bureau of community members
who can share personal and professional

t

ongoing

We formed a partnership this year with Tri-Valley
Transit to provide drivers for students covered under
the McKinney-Vento Act who live in locations where
regular transportation is not provided. This
partnership has been very helpful in providing
transportation that typically is very challenging to
arrange.

knowledge/experience in classrooms.

We have begun to explore what needs to be put into
place to build a system that will allow us to connect
community mentors and experts with our students.

Encourage towns to create student positions on
appointed boards that work on youth issues.

This year, we have worked with the ACSD Board to
establish student positions on the Board. Their voice
will be critical here, as it has been on the Community

ln progress

ln progress

Partnership Council.

t
t

-)

Provide training programs for community members
who work with students.

Upcoming

Develop a program in which all students have
opportunities to shadow a professional, work with
vocational mentor, or participate in an
apprenticeship or internship.

ongoing

Review and revise the design ofthe school day and
year to allow for richer collaboration with
community partners, including religious
organizations, businesses, non-profit institutions,
government agencies, service providers, and
post-secondary institutions of higher learning.

a

ln progress

This

will be integral to the develop of the mentorship

program.

At the high school, the combination of FlexTime and
our focus on the MYP Personal Project and DP
Creativity, Activity, Service requirements align with
this action step.

Objective 3: Build Support
Build a relationship-bosed model of mutual support between schools and families.
Strategic Action 3A: Create structures to increase trust and support between families and schools to help all
families become more engaged in their children's education.
Astion Step

)

ldentify and evaluate existing structures/programs

Strategic Plan Report (2018-2019)
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Update

ln progress

Partnership Teams have been evaluating our current
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that support families'engagement in their children's

)

Design and implement an orientation program for
families of new students.

partnership practices and seek ways to engage ALL
of our families in their children's education. Parent
groups at several of our schools are reaching out to
new families and helping them navigate our schools
and answer their questions.

t

lncrease social/emotional support services to make
available a full range of direct services (e.9. delivery
of core curriculum, planning with individual students,
intervention, and crisis response); and indirect
services (e.g. referrals, consultation, and
collaboration with parents, teachers, other
educators, and community organizations).

ln progress

we continue to work on the development of
school-based health centers, we will explore
opportunities to provide direct and indirect
social/emotional support services for our students.
The presence of health care providers in our schools
will allow collaboration with teachers and other
educators to occur.

Offer parenting classes/education that allow families
to support one another on topics that address child
development, social and emotional competencies for
children at all stages, and how to support academic
growth at home.

ln progress

The IFS (lntegrating Family Services) Steering
Committee, in collaboration with Addison County
school districts and representatives from many
community groups, have been working together to
kick off the "ok, you've got this" Resiliency Campaign
in Addison County. Parent education classes were
offered at several locations in our district this year,
including an evening with four workshops for
parents of students in 6th - 12th grade. More
workshops will be offered during the 2079 - 2O2O
school year. Partnership Teams will also provide
opportunities to support parents as partners in their
child's education.

Review ACSD facilities use policies and procedures
and revise to ensure maximum access for wide range
of community activities.

Upcoming

education.

t

t

As

The Whole Child Wellness Committee formed a

+

Provide care coordination for family support in all
schools including concrete supports in times of need
by partnering with existing community agencies,
including parent/child centers and mental health
agencies that work with families.

ln progress

t

)

Create a team to research, design, and implement
school-based health centers.

Create and implement a plan to make schools open
and inviting spaces, including activities held outside
normal school hours.

Strategic Plan Report (2018-2019)

partnership with UVM Health Network-Porter
Medical Center and the high school to facilitate the
development of a school-based health center where
students will be able to be seen by a doctor or nurse
practitioner from Porter Practice during the school
day. This project has been in development for two
years, and we have transitioned the work of
developing the school-based health center from the
Community Partnership Council to a steering
committee at MUHS that also includes
representatives from UVM Health Network-Porter
Pediatric Primary Care. That steering committee is
finalizing details around opening and operating the
center and the targeted opening date is Fall 2019.
We have also connected with Mountain Health
Center to discuss the possibility of providing services
at some of our outlying schools. ln addition to
providing primary care services they also provide
dental and mental health services. We are in the
process of exploring how we can work together and
continue to meet to discuss options.

ln progress

Partnership Teams have been working on initiatives
to create a welcoming school environment and
strengthen connections between schools and
families.
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This year, four elementary schools (Mary Hogan,

t

Create a Family Engagement Team consisting of
school staff and parents at each school to design,
implement, and monitor a plan to engage families in
student learning at home and at school.

ln progress

Salisbury, Shoreham, and Weybridge) piloted our
Partnership Team program based on the Johns
Hopkins model for parent and community
engagement. Teams met monthly to plan family
engagement activities linked to school goals that
support student success. The events were well
attended and the teams received positive feedback
from families. ln May, we held a gathering with
members from each team to celebrate the first year,
share information about events held, and problem
solved challenges that arose. We will continue to
hold these district wide gatherings as they are
important to growing our partnership program.

Bridport, Cornwall, Ripton, and MUMS will be
forming teams in the fall.

-)

Maintain a collection of parenting materials that are
accessible to families at home.

ln

progress

Varies across schools.

Strategic Action 38: Establish effective, inclusive communications between schools and families.
Action Step

)

Create a family survey to be administered annually.
Results will be analyzed by the school-based Family
Engagement Action Teams and the Community
Partnerships and responsive plans will be created
and shared with families.

t

ldentify and evaluate existing home-to-school and
school-to-home communications, including progress
report system and websites.

+

Determine families' preferred ways to receive school
announcements.

+

Create standard protocols to ensure school-to-home
communication reaches all who need to know,
directly and in a timely fashion.

t

Status

Update

Completed

We are continually focused on building and
maintaining strong communication networks with
families at the classroom, school, and district level.

ongoing

Provide multiple pathways for effective two-way
communication to occur between families and
teachers as well as between families and

administration.

t

Ensure families have clearly articulated, safe, and
effective means of providing feedback related to
home/school interactions (e.g. team meetings,

personnel concerns).

t

Determine what information needs to be in all ACSD
school handbooks.

ln progress

t

Expand resources for middle and high school
families to obtain timely information to plan
programs of study that will support their children's
goals and aspirations for postsecondary work and
education.

ln progress

Strategic Plan Report (2018-2019)

This year, we hosted multiple family engagement
events to communicate changes and opportunities
coming with our new lB programming.
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)

Maintain a calendar of ACSD and school-based
notifications to be sent to families.

ln progress

)

Maintain an ACSD calendar to schedule important
events to avoid double booking and to ensure
families and employees are able to attend.

ln progress

')

)

Maintain easy-to-navigate ACSD/school websites for
enhanced communication using consistent website
formats among schools (seek user feedback on a
regular basis).
lssue an annual ACSD report card showing progress
toward achieving its goals.

Ongoing

ln progress

This Annual Strategic Plan Report serves this

purpose.

Strategic Action 3C: Expand and provide professional development opportunities for school staff that focus on
the diverse experiences of children and families.
Action Step

t

t

Status

Update

Support educators'capacity to develop and advance
schoolfamily partnerships (working with families as
equal partners) that focus on enhancing student
outcomes.

ln progress

Partnership Teams, made up of administrators,
teachers, staff, parents and community members,
will be addressing ways to strengthen partnership
practices with goals that are linked to student
success. Administrator participation on these teams
is key to advancing schoolfamily partnerships at
each of our schools.

Provide professional development activities that
focus on understanding the needs of diverse families
and the protective factors of the Strengthening
Families Framework; age specific training related to
child and adolescent development; and the
awareness/accessibility of child and family related
resources within the community and how to access
them.

ln progress

Strategic Plan Reporl (2018-2019)

This year we continued our professional learning
both in trauma-informed practices and in

equity-based education.
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Foundational Goal 3: Systems
Objective 1: Professional Development
Develop, support, ond retain effective teachers and school leaders.
Strategic Action 1A: Develop a clear vision for robust, meaningful, and needs-based professional
development.
Action Step

t

Develop professional development opportunities that
allow for individualized pathways that support district

ln the spring and summer we outline a professional
development plan for the year ahead with a goal of

goals.

providing diverse workshops and collaborative

t

Develop and implement a comprehensive professional
development plan for PreK-12 aligned to district goals.

+

Ensure full participation by relevant staff

t

Update

Status

opportunities to offer teachers choice in their
professional learning while advancing common goals
laid out in our Strategic Plan. Administrators
continue working on a long-term comprehensive
Ongoing

professional development plan.

Throughout the year, we collect faculty feedback in
exit tickets at the end of each professional
development day. This feedback informs subsequent
learning experiences. Coordinators and
administrators collaborate to ensure professional
learning opportunities are timely and on target.

Evaluate and update professional development plan to
meet the ongoing needs of staff.

Strategic Action 18: ldentify and develop a cadre of teacher leaders to support development/delivery of
professional development system.
Actlon Step

+

Articulate the role of district teacher leader

t

ldentify curriculum areas in which teacher leaders or
additional teacher leaders are needed and identify
currently competent teacher leaders.

)

lncrease number ofteacher leaders to support

Status

Update

Ongoing

Teacher leadership takes many forms in ACSD. ln our
transition to lB, teachers leaders and department
coordinators have been essential to leading grade
level and subject area collaborative teams. This year
teachers served on the teams designing
implementation of PYP Exhibition, MYP Personal
Project, and DP Creativity, Activity, Service; and they
led the development of our new district-wide PLP.
Teachers currently serve on the Systems of Services
Design Team focused on systems of support for
academic and social emotional learning.

curriculum.

+

a

Provide ongoingtrainings in leadership and content.

Strategic Action 1C: Establish a mentoring program for teachers/staff
Actlon Step

)

Status

Update

ln progress

We are currently exploring how we may enhance our
new teacher induction program as a component of
our Middlebury College Professional Development
School Partnership.

Reflect on, revise, and enhance mentor/mentee roles
and responsibilities.

)

ldentify and recruit mentors.

t

Provide annual training of mentors.

Strategic Plan Report (2018-2019)
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Strategic Action 1D: Guarantee sufficient resources for collegiality and collaboration
Action Step

t

Stetus

Commit to scheduling and protecting time for teachers

to meet, collaborate, and innovate in whatever form

is

deemed optimal for each building.

t

Updatc

lntentionally promote and reduce barriers to
collegiality, the sharing of ideas and resources, and
cross-disciplinary relationship building that will
promote professional growth.

t

ldentify and implement a model for forming and
fostering purpose-driven collaborative groups.

t

Allow and encourage staff to use professional release
time to observe and debrief colleagues'classrooms
and instruction, in order to create a vibrant and
growth-oriented teaching community and foster
professional trust.

ongoing

Our common pursuit of lB authorization has created
many opportunities for purposeful collaboration
across schools and grade levels. We have built teams,
established structures, and begun training in
collaborative practices to strengthen this collective

work.

Upcoming

This is currently allowable, but we need to formalize
structures to encourage this practice.

Strategic Action 1E: Supervision and evaluation
Action Step

+

Update

Status

Evaluate current supervision/evaluation system to
identify strengths and weaknesses that place a focus

on student outcomes.

t
)

Revise, update, or adopt a new model for supervision
and evaluation of staff.

Articulate staff and administrative roles and

Upcoming

responsibilities.

t
t

ln 2OI9-2O20, a committee will be formed to rework
our supervision and evaluation system. Training will
follow the adoption of new processes.

Develop formal supervision/evaluation process of
administrators.
Ensure all staff supervisors are highly trained in staff
supervision and evaluation process.

Objective 2: lmprove Communications
Develop communication systems that support students' and stoff's educotionol success ond that reoch and
coordinote all stakeholders.
Strategic Action 2: Establish a streamlined, inclusive, and real-time communication system between students,
teachers, service providers, and other stakeholders.
Action Step

')

ldentify networks of communication that are not
currently effective, timely, or inclusive of all relevant
stakeholders.

Status

Ongoing

Update
We continue to improve our communication systems
including the ACSD website. Ongoing updates to
protocols, procedures, and handbooks are improving
district-wide coordination of comm unications and
services.

Strategic Plan Report (2018-2019)
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Adopt and train staff in the use of communication
procedures to ensure the accurate and timely
communication and coordination of student services in
order to better support students.

Objective 3: School Culture Equitability
Boost student supports ond develop infrostructure to support student success.
Strategic Action 3A: Assess school culture in an intentional and structured way so clear expectations are
established. Develop a foundation for how our communities/schools will function as a coherent, equitable,
and inclusive culture.
Action SteP

t

Develop process to evaluate current school culture

)

Develop a (recurring) survey for stakeholders to
evaluate school climate.

t

Discuss and determine baseline school culture and
identify needs using data from the assessment.

+

Develop a foundation for and implement steps toward
functioning as a coherent, equitable, and inclusive

Status

Update

Completed

ln 2019, we conducted a district-wide equity audit.
Administrators have begun analyzing baseline data to
inform professional learning, systems of support, and
school culture. Some data from the student
component of that audit is included with this report.

ln progress

We continue to engage in professional learning
around equity, social-emotional learning, and
inclusive practices.

cultu re.

Strategic Action 38: Academic and Behavior Assessment - Develop a comprehensive academic and behaviot'
assessment and monitoring system.
Action Step

)

Status

A district System of Services Design Team is currently
focused on this work to bring together systems work
and analysis completed within the last few years

Recruit personnel or services to develop
comprehensive academic and behavior assessment
systems,

)

ldentify academic and behavior standards.
ln progress

+

Develop and implement a decision making framework,
reliant upon the documentation and interpretation of
data that guides and monitors academic and behavior
outcomes for students.

t

Develop or identify measures of proficiency for
standards.

Update

ln progress

along with research on best practice to develop a
unified system of services that supports all students.
lnformation to be reviewed will include external work
completed by the District Management Group and
the Agency of Education along with internal work on
assessment, behavior, instruction, intervention,
staffing, educational support systems and teams, and
multi-tiered systems of support.
This action steps aligns with our lB curriculum
development and our related focus on
proficiency-based teaching and learning..

Strategic Action 3C: Ensure effective student supports through collaboration with inter-agency services
Action SteP

+
t

Status

ldentify service agencies and collaborative programs
integral to supporting students.

Completed

ldentify and train district liaison to coordinate

Completed

Strategic Plan Report (2018-2019)
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ACSD's Community Coordinator serves as a liaison

with various agencies. Additionally, school and
district administrators work directly with the
Counseling Service of Addison County and the
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collaboration with interagency services

t

Review and enhance referral process to expedite
services.

Department of Children and Families to address the
needs of particular students.
This year we implemented a district-wide Educational

ln progress

Support Team (EST) handbook. We are working on
consistent implementation of process and protocols.

Strategic Action 3D: Develop integrated information technology and management systems to support
effective and meaningful academic practices that broaden and deepen the integration of technology to open
new pathways and to demonstrate and inspire learning.
Action Step

+

Ensure universal access to technology and timely

technology support.

Status

Ongoing

Update
The ACSD Tech Team has built a district-wide
inventory of hardware (computers, wireless access
points, printers, iPads, etc.) and software and is in the
process of standardizing our lT assets building toward

universal access.

)

Recruit education technology professionals to ensure
teachers have time, access, and training to incorporate
technology in their classrooms.

-i)

ldentify and implement best practices for effective
technology integration for each grade level as related
to child development (e.9. typing, screen time,
exposure to social media, coding).

)

Assess technological needs and knowledge gaps in

order to promote students' and staff's education
success, including communicating learning targets and
activities to families and cultivating parent and
community involvement.

-)

ln progress

ln the absence of a Technology lnnovation Specialist,
this work has slowed down a bit. However, our
Digital Learning Plan (DLP) completed in 20L8
provides a roadmap.

Create opportunities for teachers to explore
professional development in the area of technology

integration.

t

Build the capacity for technology integration (i.e.
current library/media specialists and/or technology

professional).

Objective 4: Employee lnformation
Develop systems to enhance the avoilobility of employee information.

Strategic Action 4A: Enhance employee portal

to allow access to

personal records and information and

provide ongoing training.
Action Step

t

Provide employee personal information online via
portal.

t

Ensure full participation by relevant staff

Strategic Plan Report (2018-2019)
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Completed

Update

We continue to streamline systems and processes.
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)

Provide portal training for employees including online
tutorials and refreshers.

ln progress

t

Ensure 100% paperless implementation

ln progress

Strategic Action 48: Ensure a system for access to the master agreements, employee handbook, benefits, and
programs.
Actlon Step

)
t

lmplement electronic contract renewal.
Ensure understanding by all employees of how to
the document center and use the portal.

access

t

Status

Update

Completed

ln progress

Ensure full access and participation by relevant staff

All employees access contracts and payroll
information through the employee portal. Many
additional resources are available there as well.

Strategic Action 4C: Develop and maintain current technology systems to support information management.
Actlon Step

t

Evaluate and enhance current technology systems for
efficiency.

+

Ensure all employees have access to technology within

the workplace.

')

Status

Update

ln progress

Completed

The Tech Team has developed a proactive technology
replacement plan that is sustainable, manageable,

and meets the needs of students and staff.

Ensure that roles/responsibilities are defined in order
to keep information current and useful.

ln progress

Objective 5: Equitable Distribution of Resources
Assure the equitabte distribution and optimal use of resources in order to best support the success of our
students.

Strategic Action 5A: Develop a streamlined system to effectively respond to school facility needs in a timely
rnanner
Action Step

t

Evaluate long-term needs of facilities and equipment
and create a plan for prioritizing modifications.

Status

ln progress

Update
This process includes last year's SchoolDude facilities
report and current Facilities Master Planning
Committee work. The district has also engaged in a
series of community dialogues to involve the
community in this process.

Strategic Action 58: Assure district-wide resource conservation by capitalizing on purchasing power,
identifying redundancies, and developing a formalized process for school-to-school sharing/buying/savings
Action Step

Status

t

ldentify opportunities for resoLlrce conservation
related to facilities overhead.

Ongoing

t

Establish savings opportunities with vendors,
communicate them to all staff, and ensure that they

Ongoing

Strategic Plan Report (2018-2019)
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ACSD's centralized budget and Facilities Department
set the foundation for this work. We are in the
process of centralizing vendor agreements,

identifying redundancies, and increasing efficiency.
We currently bid items like fuel, propane, natural gas,
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are being fully utilized to conserve funds.

t

ldentify purchasing redundancies in relation to school
equipment, materials, and supplies, and develop a
formalized process to ensure school-to-school sharing,

Ongoing

raiding, and buying.

t

paper, and supplies district-wide to secure the
greatest efficiencies in bulk purchasing. Recently, we
identified over 521,000 in annual savings by
performing an audit of our phone, internet, and fax
lines.

Optimize opportunities for the reuse and recycling of
equipment between buildings.

Upcoming

Strategic Action 5€: Develop and implement a plan for equitable distribution of staff resources, including
psychological, behavioral, and academic support staff, and technologv and facilities maintenance staff.
Action Step

t

Status

Develop a process for evaluating a need for
services, and the level of service, in order to

ln progress

allocate funds.

t

Create a formalized process

for prioritizing needs

and ensuring equitability of access to adequate
psychological, behavioral, and academic support
staff, and technology and facilities maintenance
staff.

ln progress

Updata
Decisions on distribution of human resources are
made by ACSD's district leadership in consultation
with school principals. District leadership is in the
process of examining staff-to-student ratios as an
objective measurement of equitable distribution of
staff resources. The District Management Group
Report "Expanding and Strengthening Best-Practice
Supports for Struggling Students" provides
recommendations for prioritizing need and matching
need with expertise.

Sfiategic Action 5D:
Action Step

t

t

t
t

Status

Update
A district-wide transportation audit is in process,

Develop a transportation plan that allows for equitable
participation for all students in extra- and co-curricular
activities and programs.

Upcoming

Form a representative team to assess and monitor the
implementation of current policies to promote equity,
and to identify on an ongoing basis the need for new
policy work.

Upcoming

which will examine current routes to and from school
Extra and co-curricular activities transportation will

follow.

ldentify internal and external funding possibilities to
equitably fund and protect elective and enrichment
programs.

The ACSD Board has a policy committee

that leads

this work.

Ongoing
A unified district and budget supports this ongoing

work.
ldentify opportunities to share programmatic

Ongoing

resou rces.

Strategic Action 5E: Develop a streamlined system

to effectively and efficiently respond to school facility

needs.
Action Step

Statug

Update
The Finance Team works with lnfinite Visions

t

Leverage financial software to enhance budget
process and conserve time and

energy.

Strategic Plan Report (2018-2019)

building

Completed/ln
process

software. ln lanuary 2020, the district willtransition
to eFinance, the new state mandated financial
software. The district will explore eFinance's
capabilities to determine if there are additional
efficiencies not available in the current software.
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Streamline activities of financial group to add
efficiencies and conserve time and money.
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Ongoing

The Business Team has been restructured to add
efficiencies and conserve time and money.

Strategic Action 5F: lmplement a management system to routinely review and discuss data and performance
indicators for central office departments to identify challenges, opportunities, and compliance requirements.

+

)

Action Step

Status

Develop performance indicators for central office
departments to evaluate effectiveness.

Upcoming
Mandated trainings are available at the start of each
year for all staff. There are several trainings that are
required of all staff with additional trainings required
by category of staff.

Establish an annual, ongoing, and centralized process

that coordinates mandated trainings, grant
requirements, and school improvement actions plans.

Update

ln progress

The Vermont AOE rolled out a new approach

to

continuous improvement planning along with a new
grants management platform. District personnel
have been trained and are working with the new
systems.

Strategic Plan Report (2O18-2019)
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Key Performance lndicators
Kindergarten Readiness. ln the Vermont AoE's
kindergarten readiness

Ready for Kindergarten! Survey (R4K!S) Report,
is described as multidimensional, including "social and emotional development,

communication, physical health, as well as cognitive development, knowledge, and approaches to learning (e.g.,
enthusiasm for learning, persistence, curiosity)." The R4KIS relies on teachers' observations of kindergarten
students to generate a composite score representing this wide range of readiness attributes.
ln this report we present readiness data from the past three years. At the state level, the percent of students
overall deemed "ready for kindergarten" overall and across subgroups has remained relatively stable. ln ACSD
numbers are more variable. This could be the result of a smaller sample size where differences between one
cohort and the next could be more pronounced.

Demographi
c Group

All students

Mean
Total

Mean
Total

%ol

%ot

Students
Vermont

Student

Score

s ACSD

Vermo
nt

ACSD

2018

2018

2018

2018

2016

2017

2018

79

79

82

84

Percent Ready Vermont

Score

Percent Ready ACSD

2016

20t7

2018

84

87

94

89

2019

20L9

72%

surveyed

of total
enrollment

Boys

52

57

77

75

77

79

80

93

89

81

Girls

48

43

82

83

87

89

88

82

100

100

FRt eligible

4t

40

74

74

73

75

74

82

74

93

Not FRL
eligible

59

59

83

82

88

90

91

91

99

86

Attended
publicly
funded PreK

76

89

78

79

85

85

84

89

90

88

24

77

79

81

78

82

83

85

98

100

Did not

attend
publicly
funded PreK

* According to the Ready for Kindergarten!Survey2015-2016,2076-2017,and2017-2018reportspublishedbytheVermontAOE.
Note,thistablewillbe
updated with the release of the 2018-2019 R4KIS results in June.
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MUHS, on-time graduation rates have remained fairly steady over the

years, taking a dip in 2015 but rising to a five-year high in 20L7. Tracking four-year, five-year, and six-year
graduation rates honors the flexible pathways concept that success in high school can occur over varying lengths
of time.

Four-, Five-, and Six-Year Cohort Graduation Rates
2012-2013

4-yeal
Cohort
Graduation

2013-2014

2014-2015

2015-2016

20t6-2017

w

MUHS

VT

MUHS

w

MUHS

VT

MUHS

w

MUlrs

a7

87

88

86

88

86

88

85

89

90

91

93

90

91

91

87

91

90

90

88

91

92

91

94

91

93

92

88

91

90

2017-20t8*

w

MUHS

Rate

s-year
Cohort
Graduation
Rate
6-year

Cohort
Graduatlon
Rate

* According to the Vermont AOE's School Reports. This data was not available with the release of the 2017-2018 School Reports. The Vermont AOE
reports that it may be available

as soon as June 2019.

Four-, Five-, and Six-Year Cohort Graduation Rates (ACSD)
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Four-, Five-, and Six-Year Cohort Graduation Rates
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fall we receive official results from the previous year's Smarter Balanced Assessment
(SBAC) English language arts (ELA) and math exams. Each school has access to school and student level data to
inform instruction. However, of our seven elementary schools, four have student cohorts too small to report
data. For this reason, scores here are reported at the district level. The tables and graphs below present 2018
proficiency rates in English Language Arts and Mathematics for ACSD students overall, in comparison to all
Vermont students and in comparison to scores from the past two years. According to these results, across both
ACSD and Vermont, proficiency rates have varied from 2016 to 2018.
Each

English Language Arts, Percent Proficient and Proficient with Distinction
Vermont

ACSD

20j6

2017

2018

20L6

2017

2018

Grade 3

73%

57%

48%

54o/o

49%

5Oo/"

Grade 4

sr%

6s%

54%

s4%

49%

53%

Grade 5

67%

59%

7t%

58%

5s%

35%

Grade 6

65%

57%

55%

56%

52%

53%

Grade 7

72%

68/o

64o/o

58%

ss%

57%

Grade 8

69%

64%

72o/o

59%

55%

57%

Grade

11-

55%

58%

Grade 9
660/"

660/"

57o/o

59%

Note: Based on data in the AIR TIDE Online Reporting System

Mathematic s,

To

Proficient and Prof icient with Disti nction
Vermont

ACSD

20t6

2017

2018

2016

2017

2018

Grade 3

73%

57%

60%

560/o

52%

52%

Grade 4

63%

62%

S8o/o

50%

47%

49%

Grade 5

5oo/o

62%

66%

43o/o

42%

43%

Grade 6

5r%

49%

43%

47%

39%

4t%

Grade 7

58%

59%

s3%

46%

44o/"

44%

Grade 8

57%

6t%

s5%

44%

4L%

42%

Grade 9

Grade 11

35%

5Lo/o

52%
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ln the charts below, we compare ACSD proficiency rates by grade level to Vermont state results then explore
trends by cohort within ACSD for ELA and math.

ELA,ya proficient and proficient with distinction, ACSD & VT (2018)
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Math, % praficient and proficient with distinction, ACSD & VT (2018)
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For our district Continuous lmprovement Plan (ClP) submitted to the Vermont AOE we continue to focus on the

difference in SBAC proficiency rates between students eligible for free or reduced price lunch (FRL) and their
non-eligible peers. Our CIP includes two parallel achievement gap goals, one for ELA and one for math. Each
aims, by June 2019, to narrow the achievement gap through a 10% increase in rates of FRL-eligible students
testing proficient or proficient with distinction on assessment measures at each grade level. (For example, in
2AI7, 49% of FRL-eligible 8th graders in ACSD scored proficient or proficient with distinction on the SBAC ELA
test. By 2019, we would expect to see at least 59% of students in this group scoring proficient or better.) We
will analyze our 2019 results when they are released in the fall.
English Language Arts,Yo Proficient and Proficient with Distinction
(Economic Disadvantage Gap)
2017

2018

Vermont

ACSD

Grade
FRL

Not

FRI
Eligible

Eligible

GAP

Not

Eligible

GAP

FRL

Eligible

Eligible

Eligible

3

3Io/o

75%

44

35%

6to/o

26

26%

4

47%

7s%

34

3s%

60%

25

5

33%

7L%

38

37%

68%

6

40%

66%

26

37%

7

40o/o

77%

37

8

49%

70%

2t

Not

GAP

FRL

Not

Eligible

Eligible

630/o

37

35%

630/o

28

28%

73%

45

38%

66%

28

31

46%

85%

39

40%

66%

26

63%

26

30o/o

68%

38

36o/o

650/"

29

39%

66%

27

47%

73%

26

42%

67%

25

39%

65%

26

45%

8Oo/"

35

39%

68%

29

49%

62%

13

37o/o

64%

27

9

11

45%

73%

28

Vermont

ACSD

40%

67o/o

GAP

27

Note: Based on data in the AIR TIDE Online Reporting System
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ELA, Economic Disadvantage Gap, ACSD &

VI

2OI7 & 2018

50
45
40
35

30
25
20
15
10
5

0

2077

2018

2017

**- w 2018

-w

-ACsD

-ACSD

Grade 8

Grade 7

Grade 6

Grade 5

Grade 4

Grade 3

Note: Data points on the lines above showthe size of the achievementgap between FRl-eligible and non-eligible students in ACSD
and Vermont.

Math, % Proficient and Proficient with Distinction (Economic Disadvantage Gap)
20La

2017

Vermont

ACSD

Grade

Vermont

ACSD

FRL

Not

Not

Not

Not

Elicible

Eligible

Eligible

GAP

FRL

Elieible

GAP

FRL

Eligible

GAP

FRL

Eligible

Eligible

Eligible

GAP

3

3!%

75%

44

37%

6s%

28

38o/"

7s%

37

37%

64%

27

4

4t%

75o/o

34

32%

58o/o

26

30%

79o/o

49

34%

6lo/o

27

5

33%

7L%

38

260/"

s4%

28

42%

80%

38

27%

53%

26

6

4oo/o

66%

26

26%

48%

22

22%

54%

32

25%

52%

27

7

40%

77%

37

29%

54%

29

33%

64%

31

29%

s3%

24

8

49%

70%

2t

26%

5t%

25

27%

65%

38

26%

53%

27

34%

58o/o

24

t8%

43o/o

25

9

11

45%

73%

28

t7%

45%

28

Note: Based on data in the AIRTIDE Online Reporting System
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Math, Economic Disadvantage Gap,

ACSD &

VI 2OL7 & 2018

60

50

40

30

20

10

0
Grade 3

Grade 4

Grade 5

2017

-ACsD

Grade 6

2a\7

2018

-ACSD

Grade 7

. "-*"

w

Grade 8

2018

-w

I

Note: Data points on the lines above show the size of the achievement gap between FRl-eligible and non-eligible students in ACSD and
Vermont.
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Personalized Learning, Flexible Pathways, and Citizenship Opportunities. Vermont's Act77
mandates personalized learning and flexible pathways to graduation across Vermont schools. ln ACSD, we
continue to strengthen our PLP formats and supports and increase opportunities for students to engage in
personalized learning experiences. The table below highlights several existing opportunities at MUMS and
MUHS and reports participation numbers for the current and past academic years.
Personalized Learning, Flexible Pathways, and Citizenship Program Participation
ACSD Program/Offering

2015-2016 Student

2016-2017 Student

2017-2018 Student

2018-2019 Student

Participatlon

Participation

Participation

Participation

6th graders at Cornwall
All 7th and 9th grade
students

6th graders at Cornwall
All students, grades 7-10

All students, grades 7-72

Personalization ond Flexible Pathwoys
Personalized Learning Plans
Students reflect and generate plans
related to their academic, interests,
goals, strengths, and needs.
Personal Project
A student interest project aliSned with
the lB MYP.

All students, grades

cr

7

-72

10 pilot

Math Enrichment
MUMS: 119 students

MUMS: 121 students

MUMS: 125 students

MUMS: 110 students

Branching Out
Students work with a mentor to
complete a program of learning based
on their interests and career aspirations.

MUHS: 11 students

MUHS: 29 students

MUHS: 17 students

MUHS:23 Students

lndependent Study Program
Students complete courses in a flexible
format when the current course
offerings and schedule do not meet their
learning needs.

MUHS: 25 students

MUHS: 23 students

MIJHS: 22 students

MUHS: 15 Students

MUMS: 2 students
MUHS: 5 students

MUMS: l student
MUHS: 10 students

MUMS: l student
MUHS: 6 students

MUHS: 2 students

Virtual High School
Students receive credit for completing
online courses not offered at MUHS.

MUHS:43 students

MUHS: 50 students

MUHS: 45 students

MIJHS: 64 Students

Dual Enrollment
Students earn credit for high school as
well as college for certain course
offerings,

MUHS: 24 students

MUHS: 21 students

MUHS: 26 students

MUHS: 35 Students

Early College Program

MUHS: 1 student

MUHS: 4 students

MI,JHS: 2 students

MUHS: 2 Students

MUHS: 7 students

MUHS: 12 students

MLJHS: 12 students

MUHS: 5 Students

Students elect to take an additional
math course to challenge themselves.

What's the Story
Course offered for high school credit
through a network of schools; students
choose a current issue facing Vermont
and present research findings in videos
and blog posts.

Middlebury College Course
Seniors may sign up for courses offered
at Middlebury College, not available at
MUHS.
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2015-2016 Student

2016-2017 Student

2017-2018 Student

2018-2019 Student

Participation

Particlpatlon

Participatlon

Partlcipatlon

Alternative Education
Students whose learning needs are not
met in standard courses have the
opportunity to learn in different ways.

MUHS: 15 students

MUHS: 18 students

MUHS: 16 students

Hannaford Career Center

MUHS: 177 students

MUHS: 155 students

MUHS: 134 students

ACSD Program/Offering

This

ptogrcm wds discontinued

Iot the 2018-2019

school yeaL

MUHS: 150 Students

Citizenshlp
Cornwall Committee of Play

Student Government
Students are elected by their peers

MUMS Student Council

MUMS Student Council:

32

32

MUHS Student Senate

MUHS Student Senate:
16

to work on planning
collaborative games at
recess: 22 students, grades
3-6

15

MUMS: PRIDE hos rcplaced
student government

Salisbury EarlyAct (Students

work together to create
service projects that benefit
the school, the community
and the world)

MUMS: 16 Student
Ambassadors

MUHS Student Senate: 16

Cornwall: 81 students
Green Up Day
Students clean up and beautify the
neighborhood.

Cornwall:79 students

Ripton: 20 students

Ripton: 17 students

Ripton: 14 students

Salisbury: whole school

All 7th and 8th grade

Weybridge: 53 students

Weybridge: 53 students

MUMS: All 7th and 8th
grade students

All 7th and 8th grade
students

All 7th and 8th grade
students

MUMS: 20 students

MUMS: 25 students

MUMS: 32 students
serve on the PRIDE

MUMS:32 students

students

Student Court
Students volunteer to help with peer

MUMS: 8 students

MUMS: 18 students

conflict resolution.
PRIDE

Students recognize peers for exemplary
behavior; a student panel plans events
to encourage and recognize positive
behavior.

United Way Day of Caring
Students volunteer for service projects
around the community.

MUMS: All students
(peer recognition); team
of students nominated
by team teachers (PRIDE

Panel

Panel)
MUHS: All 10th grade

Career Center Students

MUHS: All 10th grade
students; Hannaford
Career Center Students

MUHS: 30 students

MUHS: 12 students

students; Hannaford

MUHS: All 10th grade

MUHS students

students; Hannaford
Career Center Students

enrolled in PHCC classes
participate

MUHS: 13 students

MUHS: 7 students

Model UN
Students participate in this
extracurricular activity focused on global
issues.

Cornwall 5th grade
Salisbury 5th and 6th
grades
Mary Hogan 5th grade

Youth Citizen Summit

Students on School Committees

Cornwall Playground
Committee:2 students,
grades 5 & 6

grade
Secondary students on lB
Design Teams.
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ln June 2018, ACSD in partnership with the Hannaford Career Center was awarded a Flexible Pathways grant

through the Vermont AOE. The grant funded a steering committee and related work groups to design

implementation of key lB projects that emphasize personalized learning and student agency and to connect
these learning opportunities through an updated, district-wide Personalized Learning Plan (PLP) digital platform.
The purpose of the work was to clearly define and communicate opportunities for choice and engagement

beyond traditional coursework within an equitable, unified school system; and to build a systemic, scaffolded
approach to support students in developing the independent learning skills and personal agency required to
make informed decisions about their own educational pathways. We will roll out our new PLP in the fall af 2019.
The student survey component of our district equity audit included a series of questions gauging the extent to

which students identify as "engaged and inspired learners." The table below presents responses to those items,
which we consider baseline data to measure the efficacy of the grant initiative.

ENGAGED AND INSPIRED LEARNERS I STUDENT PERSPECTIVE:
Total Student Count: 749 Elementary: 152 (grades 5 & 6 only) Middle: 238 High School: 359
with each statement below? (Yes, No, I don't know)

Do

Positive

onses to items

Item

Students Overall

Elementary

Middle

High School

There are leadership opportunities for
students at my school.

73o/o

690/o

69%

77%

School connects me to real-world issues
and experiences.

60%

7s%

64%

5t%

lots of chances to ask and answer
questions that matter to me.

66%

76%

70%

64o/o

know how to learn new things

87%

92%

82%

80%

feel empowered as a student

50%

64%

53%

4r%

School is a place that is helping me plan
my future.

46%

59%

20%

59%

Some of the things I learn in school help
me dream bigger.

50%

630/o

52%

42%

73%

84%

72o/o

69%

feel positive about my future.

67%

8Oo/"

67%

62%

I know where I am going.

50%

63%

54o/o

43%

I learn more about myself every year

72o/o

8Oo/"

75o/o

75o/o

I have

I
I

I

am prepared to work hard to reach my
dreams.
I

* Survey adapted from an instrument presented in Smith, Frey, Pumpian (2017).
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has conducted the

Youth Risk Behavior Survey (YRBS). We use YRBS survey results for a variety of purposes (some discussed in
narrative sections above), and we analyze select items overtime as proxy measures to gauge students'sense of
safety and belonging in our schools.
The most recent survey was conducted in 2019; those results will be released in the spring of 2O2O. This report
includes data from as far back as 2011 and as recent as 2O1-7. Unfortunately, due to changes in the survey itself,

some metrics we were tracking were not collected or reported for2Ot7. We have selected proxy items (labeled
"NEW" below) to stand in for those no longer included. Because the YRBS survey is not conducted at the
elementary level, we have supplemented our YRBS data with results from the student survey component of our
district equity audit, conducted for the first time in the winter of 2019.
We believe that the more students feel that they matter to their community, that they are safe at school, that
teachers really care about them, and that they have agency and voice in their schools, the more fully available
they will be to learn and the more likely they will be to reach their personal academic potential.

VRBS - Teachers Really Care
75

65

6F

i:5

?*11

t*13
ygls6rr;

H5

-

* This question was -f'5,tuHs
not asked in the 2017
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YRBS

- Feel Like I Matter

cq

75

?s
65
6A

55

5fi

+f
1firl
4Vt I

1nt t

?n1 ?

1015

aU rJ

Hs

-MUHi

-Verr|lsnt

nds

-verr*s"!t

-uuhns

Youth Risk Behavior Survey, 2017
Middle School

High School

Percent of students who

Vermont

MUHS

Vermont

MUMS

. . . agree that teachers really care about them and give them lots of
encouragement

NR

NR

NR

NR

NEW . . . reported there is at least one teacher or other adult in their
school that they can talk to ifthey have a problem

80

83

76

81

agree that in their community they feel like they matter to people

61

70

64

77

agree that students help decide what goes on in school

NR

NR

NR

NR

65

70

7t

84

5

3

I

3

reported being bullied, past 30 days

16

t1

22

11

reported being electronically bullied, past 12 months

16

13

24

t7

felt sad or hopeless for two weeks in a row, past 12 months

25

19

19

t2

spoke with their parents at least weekly about school

NR

NR

NR

NR

77

83

88

92

NEW . . . strongly agree or agree that their school has clear rules and

consequences for behavior

did not go to school because they felt unsafe, past 30 days

NEW . . . ate dinner at home with at least one of their parents 4+ days,
past week
*NR

= Not Reported.
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ENGAGED AND INSPIRED LEARNERS I STUDENT PERSPECTIVE:
Total Student Count: 749 Elementary: L52 Middle: 238 High School: 359
Do you agree with each statement below? (Yes, No, I don't know)

Positive responses to items (Yes):

Students Overall

Elementary

Middle

High School

56%

72%

600/o

47%

proud of myself

65%

77%

63%

6!o/o

who I am

69%

82%

6s%

66%

58%

70%

54%

56%

Item
I

feel prepared to face challenges in my
life.
I am

I like
I can

look in the mirror and smile at who
I see.

* Survey adapted from an instrument presented in Smith, Frey, Pumpian (2017)
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Conclusion
Each year as we report out on ACSD's Strategic Plan, we reflect again on our three foundational goals and our
collective efforts to serve o// students in our communities. Through this process, we have truly embraced a

culture of continuous improvement which requires continual reflection and analysis. Now in year four of
implementation, our Strategic Plan remains a driving force as we continue to shape a cohesive lB World Districtl
and gather momentum towards greater positive change.

to balance innovation and growth with
capacity, and this report outlines a considerable number of action steps we've taken to develop a cohesive
direction for the District while committing to doing that work holistically rather than superficially. The work
outlined in this report reflects our commitment to developing an integrated system through collaborative
practice that builds on what we know and fuses together what has previously been a series of disparate
ln carrying out the objectives of the Strategic

objectives. Throughout, our goal

is

Plan, we have worked

to create sustainable change that supports success for all students.

to our final year of the 2015-2020 ACSD Strategic Plan, we are committed to returning to our
objectives and action steps to analyze areas we need to build forward in the 19-20 academic year. We realize
that as we start building the next iteration of the Strategic Plan in the coming year, we will need to reassess
what has been accomplished over the last five years to incorporate work still in progress and learn from our
projected timelines to create a balanced direction going forward. Having established many of the systems that
were absent four years ago, we will increasingly use data and our key performance indicators to reflect on our
progress and make systems changes that move us ever closer to our ACSD mission "to provide an innovative,
As we look ahead

rigorous, and supportive educational community that inspires a passion for learning and cultivates empathy and
responsibility."

1

The nine schools of Addison Central School District are candidate schools for the lnternational Baccalaureate {lB) Primary Years
Programme, Middle Years Programme. and Diploma Programme and pursuing authorization as lB World Schools. lB World Schools share
a common philosophy-a commitment to improve the teaching and learning of a diverse and inclusive community of students by
delivering challenging, high quality programmes of international education that share a powerful vision. Only schools authorized by the
lnternational Baccalaureate can offer any of its four academic programmes: the Primary Years Programme (PYP), the Middle Years
Programme {MYP), the Diploma Programme or the lB Career-related Certificate {IBCC). Candidate status gives no guarantee that
authorization will be grantedFor further information about the lB and its programmes, visit www.ibo.org. ACSD's applications for candidacy to become an lB World
District were approved near the end of the 7816-2017 school year. The candidacy phase is typically a two to three year process.
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Appendix: Common Planning Time

Bridport

Frequency and duration

The groups that meet

School

Yes -

team meetings: PreK-3, 4-6.

t

hrlweek

Cornwall

Common approaches to student learning
and support. Consistency in how
students are learning and building of
capacity and knowledge across teachers.

40 min./week
4 times each year on professional
development release days

Collaboratively planned units of study.

lx/month; 1x/week, about an hour

Consistent implementation of behavior
plans and adult response to problem
behaviors; planning and collaboration of
school wide thematic studies and
curriculum, instruction, and assessment..

class need.

Mary
Hogan

Ripton

Salisbury

Shoreham

Grade level teaching teams

RSST;

core faculty

7-2, 3-4 and 5-6 teachers, special
educator and interventionist

40 min. /weekly

Staff Meetings/lnservice days

Staff meetings: 2-3 times/month for
1.5 hours

Staff Meetings
Student Support team

3 to 4 times per month
45 min. Per week

EST

Twice a month

(EST)

Weybridge

Staff meetings

EST: 1-2

times/week for 30-40 min

Staff meetings: 2-3 times/month for
1.5 hours

Core, data team and EST-B meet at
Core academic teams, data team

MUMS

partners, departments, EST-B
Ieam, 7 -I2 department meetings

least once a week. Departments meet
at least monthly. 7-12 departments
have worked together throughout this
year on vertical alignment, and lB

expectations.

MUHS

Discuss instructional plans and supports
for all students. Staff meetings and 2
collaboratively planned inservice days:
planning and reflective practice.

Once a month

Meeting

Safety Team Meeting

Educational Support Team

ldeally there would be time to
collaborate on curriculum, but it's not
enough time. We manage to put out
fires and do some preventative work.

Mostly weekly, sometimes biweekly
Time ranges based on class need.

Teachers meet and collaborate

with interventionist, special
educator, and/or SLP based on

Hoped for outcomes

Subject groups

Weekly during departmental
collaborative planning time. During
inservice/early release.

EST: support for individual students,
support for classroom, discovery of
instructional ga ps/confusions across
grades to inform need for professional
learning, resetting. Staff meetings and
collaboratively planned inservice days:
coherent, inspiring planning and
reflective practice.

2

Clear academic and behavioral
expectations across teams.
EST plans. Vertical and horizontal
alignment (departments). Clear

assessment criteria.

Greater consistency in curriculum,
instruction, and assessment.

* Question: Does your school schedule and protect time for teachers to be part of purpose-driven collaborative groups?
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Addison Central School District
DRAFT #2
Policy: Comprehensive Wellness
File Code: C9
Warned:
Adopted:
Purpose:
It is the intent of the Addison Central School District (ACSD) to comply with the local policy
requirements of all Vermont State and Federal regulations pertaining to school health and
wellness.
The revisions, goals, procedures, and programs related to this policy have been and will be
developed in consultation with parents, students, representatives of the school food authority,
teachers of physical education, school health professionals, the school board, school
administrators and the general public.
Policy Statement:
It is the policy of ACSD to establish goals for the eight domains of the Whole School, Whole
Community, Whole Child model (WSCC). ACSD aims to support our students’ physical and
emotional health by increasing their resilience and capacity to be fully engaged in their learning
in schools that support them to feel safe physically, socially, emotionally, and academically. The
underlying purpose of WSCC is to establish greater alignment, integration, and collaboration
between health and education across the school setting to improve each child's cognitive,
physical, social, and emotional development. These eight domains include: health education,
physical education & physical activity, nutrition environment & services, health services,
counseling, psychological & social services, social & emotional climate, physical environment
and employee wellness. With the objective of promoting student health and reducing childhood
obesity, the district will also establish nutrition guidelines for all foods available at school during
the school day.
In addition, ACSD will, when appropriate, pursue collaboration with community health and
wellness providers recognizing that this community connection promotes a wellness continuum
for ACSD students and families.
I. Goals for Health Education

A. The school district shall provide Comprehensive Health education as required by state
law (currently 16 V.S.A. § 131, 16 V.S.A. § 909, and 16 V.S.A. § 906) and as described
in State Board Rule 2000 Education Quality Standards.
B. Health education and promotion programs shall be conducted by appropriately licensed
staff members.
C. To the extent practicable, health education and promotion may be integrated in core
curricula areas such as science, family and consumer science and physical education
courses, in addition to conventional health education courses.
II. Goals for Health Services

A. The district will, when appropriate and possible, facilitate access to health care services
or referral to health care services within the school setting or in the community.
B. The district will, when appropriate, promote the prevention and control of communicable
disease and other health problems.
C. The district shall support sanitary conditions for a safe school facility and school
environment following health department guidelines.
D. The district, as appropriate, will provide first responder care following the district
emergency protocols for illness or injury of students, staff and/or visitors to the school.
E. The district shall aspire to engage in educational and counseling opportunities for
promoting and maintaining individual, family, and community health.
F. The district aims to promote lifelong sexual health through incorporation into the
district health education plan and health services. This includes comprehensive
sexual health education, the provision of, or referrals to, age appropriate sexual
health services, and an effective STD/HlV and pregnancy prevention program, which
includes access to condoms.
III. Counseling, Psychological, and Social Services

A. The district, within its multi-tiered system of services, aims to provide a variety of
prevention and intervention services that support the mental, behavioral, and socialemotional health of students and promote success in the learning process. Referrals to
outside agencies will be made as appropriate.
B. Intentional collaboration with our local designated agency allows provision of social work
services, crisis assessment, intensive therapy, and therapeutic educational services for
students with significant mental health challenges. These services include but are not
limited to school counselor services, educational support system interventions, 504, and
special education.
IV. Social & Emotional Climate
The district shall establish a school climate and culture that promotes health, psychosocial
growth and development by providing a safe and supportive learning environment.
V. Physical Environment

The district promotes a healthy and safe physical school environment that promotes learning by
ensuring the safety of students and staff. The physical school environment encompasses the
school building and its contents, the land on which it is located, and the area surrounding it.
VI. Employee Wellness
The district promotes a comprehensive school employee wellness approach that includes
opportunities for staff members to pursue a healthy lifestyle which may have many benefits
including improved morale and positive role modeling for students.
VII. Family Engagement
The district promotes families and school staff work together to support and improve the
learning, development, and health of students. Family engagement with schools is a shared
responsibility of both school staff and families. School staff are committed to making families
feel welcomed, engaging families in a variety of meaningful ways, and sustaining family
engagement.
VIII. Community Engagement
The district promotes community groups, organizations, and local businesses create
partnerships with schools, share resources, and volunteer to support student learning,
development, and health-related activities.
IX. Nutrition Promotion and Education
A. ACSD shall provide nutrition promotion and education programs as required by state
law and regulations of the State Board of Education. In particular, ACSD shall provide a
nutrition component in its Comprehensive Health Education program and shall develop
curricular programs intended to accomplish applicable goals enumerated in the Vermont
Education Quality Standards.
B. Nutrition education and promotion programs shall be conducted by appropriately
licensed staff members.
C. To the extent practicable, nutrition education and promotion shall be integrated into
core curricula in areas such as science and family and consumer science courses.
D. ACSD will limit food and beverage marketing to the promotion of only those foods and
beverages that meet the USDA Smart Snacks in School nutrition standards on school
campus.
X. Physical Education and Activity
A. The district shall provide physical education classes for all students as required by
Education Quality Standards.

B. To the extent practicable, the district shall offer opportunities for students in grades
K-12 to participate in at least 30 minutes of physical activity within or outside of the
school day. Physical activity may include recess and movement built into the curriculum,
but does not replace physical education classes.
XI. Nutrition Services
A. ACSD shall ensure that guidelines for reimbursable school meals are not less
restrictive than regulations and guidance issued by the Secretary of Agriculture pursuant
to sections (a) and (b) of section 9A(a) and (b) of the Richard B. Russell National School
Lunch Act as those regulations and guidance apply to schools.
B. ACSD strives to provide adequate space for eating and serving school meals and a
clean and safe meal environment for students.
C. ACSD shall support the provision of a clean and safe meal environment for students.
D. ACSD shall, as practicable, establish meal periods that provide adequate time to eat
and are scheduled at appropriate hours.
E. Meals shall not be used in schools as a reward or punishment. ACSD shall provide
adequate notification and guidance to parents, teachers, and staff members to facilitate
this goal.
F. ACSD shall provide nutrition training opportunities as appropriate for food service and
other staff members, including contracted staff.
G. Schools participating in the National School Lunch and School Breakfast programs
shall make free potable water available to children in the meal service areas.
XIII. Nutrition Guidelines
A. The National School Lunch and School Breakfast Programs will meet the requirements
provided in 7 CFR 210 and 7 CFR 220 (National School Lunch Program and School
Breakfast Guidelines.)
B. All foods and beverages outside the reimbursable school meal programs that are sold
to students on the school campus during the school day will meet the USDA Smart
Snacks nutrition standards[i].
C. School district fundraisers that occur during the school day will meet the USDA Smart
Snack nutrition standards [ii].
D. ACSD shall establish nutrition guidelines for all other foods provided, but not sold to
students during the school day, including food that is part of a classroom celebration or
provided by parents or community organizations free of charge. When feasible, food

provided but not sold should be limited to foods that improve the diet and health of
students, help mitigate childhood obesity, and model healthy choices.
XIV. Other School Based Activities
ACSD will implement other wellness based school activities from time to time at the
discretion of the superintendent or his or her designee. These activities will be in
accordance with evidence-based strategies such as those provided in the Vermont
School Wellness Policy Guidelines.
XV. Assessment
ACSD will conduct an assessment of the wellness policy every 3 years. This assessment
will determine: compliance with the wellness policy, how the wellness policy compares
to model wellness policies, and progress made in attaining the goals of the wellness
policy. 1
XVI. Policy Implementation

A. The superintendent or his or her designee shall establish procedures to implement the
above policy.
B. The superintendent or his or her designee shall periodically monitor district programs
and curriculum to ensure compliance with this policy and any administrative procedures
established to carry out the requirements of this policy. The district shall periodically
inform and update the public about the content and implementation of this policy,
including the extent to which district schools are in compliance with this policy, the extent
to which this policy compares to model local school wellness policies and a description
of the progress made in attaining the goals of this policy.
C. The district shall encourage parents, students, representatives of the school food
authority, teachers of physical education, school health professionals, the school board,
school administrators and the general public to participate in the development,
implementation and periodic review and update of this policy.
D. The superintendent or his or her designee shall report annually to the board and to the
public on the district’s compliance with law and policies related to student wellness. The
report shall include information as to the content and implementation of this policy, and
an assurance that district guidelines for reimbursable meals are not less restrictive than
regulations and guidelines issued for schools in accordance with federal law.

Legal Reference(s):

● 16 V.S.A. §§§ 131,909 & 906(b)(3)
● Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Act, 42 U.S.C. 1751 et seq.
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IX. Nutrition Promotion and Education through XV. Assessment is the VSBA Required C9 Policy on
Nutrition and Wellness

● Child Nutrition Act of 1966, 42 U.S.C. 1771 et seq.
● Healthy, Hunger Free Kids Act of 2010, Section 204 of Public Law 111-296.
● Code of Federal Regulations, 7 CFR Part 210 and Part 220

